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Review Situation Dispassionately and Voice Hope

That Retirement of Pinkham Will

Will Sail at Four o'CIock for San Diego Con-

sultation Called for Evans More

- Battleships Wanted.Restore Harmony.
'if

The Japanese press of Honolulu, in : "An official who has lost the respect
of the people is not fit to be the pres-
ident of the Board of Health. And,
unfortunately, Mr. JPinkham has lost
all respect from our countrymen, who
compose the majority of the popula- -

a series of calmly reasoned out edi-

torials, has been pointing out that the
preservation of harmony between the FIGHTING BOB EVANS, THE SICK ADMIRAL.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MAGDALENA BAY, April ii The fleet will sail for San Di-

ego this afternoon, starting at 4 o'clock.

EVANS' PHYSICIANS
CALL A CONSULTATION

Japanese and the other residents of tion.
! "We sincerely hope that Governor

the Territory t depends to a consider-- ,
Prear useg his usual discretion in the

able extent upon the action of Gov--' appointment of a new chief of the
I Board of Health."

ernor Frear on Monday in his selec-- ; The next article appears on Thursday
ng SOME DOUBT

tion of a president of the Board of and the Chronicle devotes its whole edi

ER

REFORM AMONG

MUM
Oahu Association in Convention

Japanese and Chinese

Reports.

8E1LL STORY

Think it Incredible If True,
; the Boat Only Lately

Lost.

LNQ3

PASO ROBLES, April 11. A consultation will be held today
by the medical men in attendance on Admiral Evans. His condition
yesterday was reported to have been satisfactory.

ROOSEVELT WANTS FOUR
MORE NEW BATTLESHIPS

WASHINGTON, April 11. It is expected that President
CO.

inaj
Q

Health. Each one of the three lead-

ing Japanese dailies approaches this
subject as one on which it feels that
the exigencies of the case demand
some expression, although each ex-

pressly states that under ordinary cir-

cumstances the Japanese have no right
to criticize or applaud any of the ap-

pointments of the Governor.
The Japanese Daily Chronicle,, which

an attempt has been made to show

hs refused to take up the issue, has
devoted considerable space to It. In
an editorial published on Tuesday last,
It says:

AN APPEAL. TO GOVERNOR FREAR
"Since President Pinkham ' of the

Board of Health j wrote to our Consul
upon so-call- ed international good man-
ners, he is roasted on all sides, although
there remains the Evening Bulletin
still on his side. That paper is known
well as Pinkham's tool. It is
a disgrace to the Territory and mis-
fortune to the people that such a man
sit at the head of a department.

Roosevelt will send a special message to Congress urging the grant-
ing of an appropriation for the building of four battleships.

PORTUGUESE PREMIER WOULD RESIGN.

torial column 10 ine one lopiu euuing
it as follows: "The public is against
the reappointment of Mr. Pinkham and
we know our wise Governor will not
fail . to appoint a proper man, consid-
ering the honor and welfare of the Ter-
ritory."

The Chronicle's third article reads as
follows: "The appointment of the pres-
ident of the Board of Health being now
under consideration by the Governor,
we believe . It to be opportune to ex-
press our opinion in the question. Pres-
ident Pinkham has been always op-
posed to us and we ' considered him
to be at the head of an anti-Japane- se

movement in Hawaii. Very recently
when we petitioned Governor Frear for
permission to send- - our , settlement
brethren home, Mr. Piirkham's attitude
was not altogether kind to us. He tried
his usual mischief in putting obstacles
in the way of such a charitable move.
His mean attitude toward our physi-
cians after they had put forth their
time and energy is well remembced.
He has incurred the anger of 70,000
Japanese residents by sending very im-
proper and impertinent letters to our
Consul repeatedly.

"Mr. W. R. Castle is-rig- in saying
that the feeling of the Japanese com-
munity in the appointment of an of-
ficial under whose control a mass of
Japanese must come, should be con-
sidered in the appointment of such an
official. As we constitute the major-
ity of the population whose health and
tranquillity largely effect the welfare
of the Territory we hape the Governor

The cabled announcement from Phila-
delphia published in the Advertiser yes-

terday morning that a Hawaiian sailor,
a survivor of the lost Arthur Sewall,
had. arrived at Philadelphia, aroused
much 'interest in Honolulu.

The Sydenham whieh brought this
survivor of the Sewall to Philadelphia
isa Norwegian bark of 970 tons under
command of Captain Guthormsen. She
sailed from Newcastle, New South
Wales December 21 for Arica, in
northern Chile. Newcastle and Arica
are separated by about 130 degrees of
longitude and twenty degrees of lati-
tude. The' cabled account states that
the rescued sailor left the Arthur Sew

The reform movement has spread
generally throughout the various
churches of Oahu, evidenced yester-
day in the reports presented before
the Oahu Association, which convened
in the Kalihl church and remai led in
session throughout the day. Repre-
sented at the convention were the
Portuguese, Hawaiian, Japanese and
Chinese Christian churches, the rep-
resentatives of which discussed "The
attitude of our churches and people to
reform movements," reports of es-

pecial Interest being presented by the
Japanese and Chinese.

The Japanese report dealt princi-
pally with the question of promiscuous
bathing together of the sexes in the
public bath-house- s, this system being
kept up here in spite of promises of
reform made. The report stated that
the manner of conducting the Japa

LISBON, April it. Premier Ferreira has offered his resigna-
tion owing to the political disorders throughout Portugal. The
resignation has 'not been accepted.

SMUGGLING CHINESE ACROSS BORDER.:or
.159.

nt
m

DETROIT, April n. A wholesale scheme for the smuggling
of Chinese into the United States from Canada at this point his been
discovered.

CAMPBELL-BANNERMA- N WORSE.
PINKHAMTHE ftNT- I- all and saw her burn soon after she

rounded the Horn. Assuming that the
Sewall had passed a little to the north- -

NATIVES TO RALLY j ward of Cape Horn in the Pacific ocean,nese Datn-nous- es in Honolulu was
worse . than the manner in Japan,
where strict laws now forbid the bath it is quite conceivable that a sailing

Fort if ing in common practise. Some of the vessel from Newcastle to Arica might
be in the same locality and thus pick
up any survivor. The Sydenham reach

will appoint a proper person of high
character who may be respected by all,
putting aside recommendations from
those who are acting for their individ-
ual gain. 4 We believe our attitude In
the matter of Mr. Pinkham's reappoint-
ment should be made clear to the Gov-
ernor In a way most convincing to
him."

ur
houses here have, provided separate
tubs and rooms for men and women,
but the majority do not, some of the
proprietors being desirous of keeping
up the present system because many

ed Arica March 2, just a little over
a month ago, and 74 days out fromGAR3I
Newcastle. Arica is an unimportantHawaiian and Chinese patrons of the
town of 3900 inhabitants, so it is readi

LONDON, April 11. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n, who re-

cently resigned the Premiership because of ill-heal- th, is very low.
.11

SEVERE EARTHQUAKES IN MEXICO.

MONTEREY, Mexico, April 11. A series of severe earth-
quake shocks were felt throughout this district yesterday.

MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICANS UNINSTRUCTED.
BOSTON, April 10. The delegates from the Republican State convention,

to Chicago were elected today. They were not instructed on the vote for can-

didates.

REVOLUTIONISTS SUSPECTED FIREBUGS.
PEKING, April 10. The Throne has ordered an investigation of recent

ly conceivable that news even of so
important matter as the loss of the
Arthur Sewall might not get to the
world from Artca, nor until the Syden

Editor Advertiser: Please allow me
hrough your valuable space to contra--tli- ct

the statement made in the Hawai-
ian Star of yesterday afternoon, (April
10th) in re the mass meeting that is
called for tonight. I strongly protest

'against the misleading article; that the
meeting which has been called by nie

be published as for the purpose
of endorsing Mr. Pinkham to a reap-

pointment.
Mx. Pinkham is no friend of the

We are anxious to get him
out so that the proper treatment may
l,e given our unfortunates at Kalau-pap- a.

Wte are convinced that any man
with "any honor in him is far more
worthy to take the post than L. E.

ds!
- 'i

ham reached an American port from
Arica. and Philadelphia seems to be
the first port she reached. Arriving
at Arica March 2, and allowing a rea

baths visit them out. of curiosity, re-
garding the sight of men, women and
children in a common tub as a nov-
elty. To correct the evil the report
recommended asking the Supervisors
to pass prohibitive ordinances.

CHINESE REFORMS.
The report of the Chinese church

was made by Mo Man Ming, who di-

vided the evils among the Chinese
under .four heads, viz., the social evil,
gambling, drinking and opium smok-
ing. Concerning the former he stated
that the matter could be handled here
as it was in some of the large cities
of China.

"Gambling," he said, "is a bad habit,
and we are thankful that the law now
keeps it down, and saves many from
this temptation. The Chinese do not

sonable time there to load or discharge
or both would require a pretty smart
voyage to have reached Philadelphia

NIPPU JTJI IN LINE.
The Nippu Jiji in its editorial says:

"A high handed policy has been fol-
lowed from time to time by President
Pinkham of the Board of Health. This
attitude of Mr. Pinkham has been
manifested in his recent correspondence
to the representative of our Govern-
ment. We would suggest, without hesi-
tation, to the president of the Board
of Health, to resign from his offic for
the sake of tranquillity between the'
races within the Territory."

HAWAII SHINPO EMPHATIC.
The Hawaii Shinpo, in addition t.j Its

editorial which was translated before;
expresses the Japanese public opinion
in saying: "We have always tried to
refrain from criticizing the acts of leg-
islative and executive officials of the
Territory. We always remember that
this is not our home. So far as the
matter had no bearing upon our wel-
fare, which we consider in many re

incendiarism which caused the destruction of three million dollars' worth of
property in the last three weeks. Revolutionists are supposed to be responsible.by April 9.

From these deductions, however, it
Pinkham.

Whatever Hawaiian has spoken in would appear that the Arthur Sewall

-- -

KAISER IN GREECE.
CORFU, April 10. Kaiser Wilhelm and the Empress of Germany arrivedJ must have made a very long passage

from Philadelphia to Cape Horn or
have been a very long time getting

here today. The Kaiser conies here for his health.
Mr. Pinkham 's behalf is a dead issue
to the people at large. Yon can take
this from me as an authority on Ha-

waiian ideas.
I do not know whose Hawaiian au

STEVENS' SLAYER CHARGED. '

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10. Chang, the Korean who killed Counsellor

gamble all the time; at New Year's is
the worst time. We believe in this
reform, and want it kept up.

"Drinking has never been a great
evil among the Chinese, but here, in
Hawaii, there is the new danger of
learning to drink wine and beer as
the white man does. Wre wish to save

around the Horn. She left Philadel-

phia April 3, 1907. As the Sydenham
did 'not leave Newcastle until Decem-

ber 21, more than eight months after-

wards, and as it must have taken some

time for her to get into the locality

Stevens, has been held to answer the charge of murder.thority the 8tar speaks from, but if it
comes from any of the "Committee of
Ten" that lied to the people on the

SAN FRANCISCO, April 10 The Italian and French cars have left for
"Wallach-Kalaupap- a agreement, you may

Valdez, where the American arrived today.in order touur JUU..6 i.nr.i uu... m uau ))f where the gewall WaS,le sure that authority is not worth We do not want to add to our own
the paper it's written on.

Those who speak against the reap OFFICIAL CHANGES ONpointment of Pinkham tonight for the

spect coincides with that of the Terri-
tory, we had never interferred with
the administration. This Is due to our
respect to the administration of the
Territory and to the people.

"However, we feel it to be our duty
to. express the public opinion among
us concerning the reappointment of
President Pinkham before our Governor
makes un his mind. During President
Pinkham's incumbency we have seen
a certain enmity expressly manifest-
ed in his policies toward us. He has
shown such an attitude toward our re-
spected Consul in his official capacity.
Such acts fr--m a high official of a
Government should not be overlooked.

l.encfit of our sick unfortunates at Ka--

COMING BATTLESHIP FLEETJaupapa will be the Hawaiian leaders
in the next campaign for election for
the people feel that they are the true

pick up the survivors who had been
out in a boat for three days only, it
must have been ten months at least
after the sailing of the Sewall before
she was lost. This would indicate that
something had gone wrong with her
long before this survivor of her loss

parted Company with her.
Of course the cable advices regard-

ing the matter are yet meagre and in-

complete. According to what was re-

ceived yesterday the Sewall took fire

Army, and Navy Journal Rear Admen of our race.
I think the Governor will look more

ER
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miral Robley D. Evans, Commander-in-Chi- ef

of the Battleship Fleet, willfor the rights of the majority and not

relinquish command al San Francisco
after the review by Secretary Metcalf

for the benefit of the few who are
agitating the reappointment of Pink-
ham so that the contracts from the
appropriation for the Care and Main-
tenance of Lepers are not lost from
their greedy purse.

MARY HAAHEO ATCHERLEY.

Chinese bad habits those of the white
man. We will work with the Hawai-
ian against the saloon.

"Opium is our worst enemy. We
(must work hard for this reform. It
is taking away the life and vigor of
our people.

"There is an association against
opium in this city. The members
promise to have nothing to do with
any opium business, buying or sell-
ing: to help to free smokers from the
habit: and promise never to smoke
themselves.

"There is a Chinese plantation in
Maui, the laborers on which are all
Chinese, and the manager is also a
Chinaman. Because of this anti-opiu- m

society, he has made rules that no
opium will be allowed in his camp.
He will take no profit from the opium
business.

"The work of Burbank,. in plant re-
form, shows us how we should work
for reform among men. It is hard:
out of thousands only one plant may
Hi secured, but he keeps at it, until
the good is increased to thousands, I
have heard that Hawaii is called 'The
Paradise of the Pacific or. as we
Chinese would say, "A Little Heaven.

j (Continued on Pars Four.).

especially in this Territory where ittends to misguide the majority of itspopulation whose tranquillity is neces-
sary to the welfare of the whole peo-
ple. We feel justified in this particular
instance in criticizing the deeds of Mr.
Pinkham. A government official, in ouropinion, in as high a position as Mr.
Pinkham is, ought to treat nponio nnv

of the Louisiana, and William I. Pot-
ter, of the Vermont. These officer
Mill be promoted to the grade of rear
admiral. The command of Rear Ad-

miral Thomas will he only until the
fleet leaves on its homeward cruise,
July 6. Admiral Evans, upon leaving
the fleet, will be granted leave to tho
date of his retirement, August 18.

The announcement that Admiral
Pperry will bring the fleet home is In
accordance with the original plans of
the President. More recently the ad-

ministration drew up tentative plans
for leaving the fourth division In thu
Philippines, under command of Ad-

miral Sperry, and for the fleet to b
brought home by Captain Walnwrlght
as commanderIn-eh!e- f and Captain
Ingersoll and Sehroeder. A few day
since, however, this plan was aban-
doned and It wis decided upon the

(Continued on Page Seven.)

and with respect."
MRS. NAKUTNA AT WORK.

soon after rounding Cape Horn, and it
soon became certain that the vessel
would have to be abandoned. In get-

ting away from the ship Second Mate
Weinberg, and Charles Dixon Baker, a

Hawaiian sailor, were engaged in low-

ering a boat. The fastenings gave way
and they with the boat fell to the
water. They drifted free from the ship
and were unable to take any of their
fellow seamen aboard. They were witlu
out equipment or provisions in any
quantity. Their boat drifted away and
they saw the ship burn. After three

(Continued on Page Two.)

on May 8, and will turn the fleet over
to Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas,
now commanding the Second Squad-
ron, who will remain in command
until July 6. when Rear Admiral
Charles S. Sperry will take the bat-

tleships on their 23,000-mil- e cruise by
way of Australia," the Philippines and
Suez. In view of the retirement of
Rear Admiral Evans on August 18,

Emory on December 1", and Thomas
on October 1. 1908, it is expected that
their respective commands will be as-

signed to Captains Seaton Sehroeder,
of the Virginia; Richard Walnwrlght,

f rs- - E. Nakuina was a caller on the
--Governor yesterday. She strongly op-- V

I P09etl tle reappointment of L. E. Pink--y

ham to the post of president of the

Chief Taylor, who goes to San Fran-
cisco to look into police matters andincidentally to gather up some im-
pressions of fleet entertainment forthe use of the local committee, was
the only Honolulu passenger to sailft "oar of Health. She gave the Gov

rnor good strong xeasoss for her oppo- - on the transport Buford yesterday. A
large number of his friends' were atII , Biuon. tne wharf to see him off. -
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fl.TT IT Jt ADMIRAL VERY ON

1PSJNQ RIGS

Questions the Authority of
So-Call- ed American

Nomenclature.

Le FOR EASTER
FOR

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY

CUNNING CANDY RABBITS,

PANORAMA EGGS

. A' beautiful line of these pretty Easter Toys.

Many Handsome Easter Novelties.

CANDIES --Home-made and' Gunther', in Easter Boxes.

Easter is the time when you should be particular to look
your best. There's nothing that improves a dress so much
as a little ribbon, tastefully selected and arranged. These rib-

bons are all of guaranteed quality.

Satin, Taffeta, Wash Dresden and Fancy

Ribbons in Plaid and Stripes

TAFFETA and SATIN, SOLID COLORS

Regular SellingRegular Celling
No. Price. at
80 40c. 30c.
60 35c. 2".c.
40 30c. 20c.
22 25c. 13c.
16 20c. 1214c.
12 . 15c. 1214c.

No. Price.
.. 9 15c.

7 10c.
5 10c.
3 65c. pee.
2 50c. pee.

HOTEL STREET. 'PHONE 311

WASH RIBBONS in all shades, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 5c per yard.

DRESDEN and FANCY RIBBONS

ch, price 35c, selling at 20c ; price 50c, selling at
3c; price 65c, selling at 40c.

SrREIMGH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor

Ladies and Gents Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

1
Just try a day at the
finest hotel in the
Territory

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager.

What's the Use ...
OF PAYING FROM $160 TO $300 FOR A

Typewriter, Gash Register or Adding Machine
AND THEN NOT TAKE CARE OF IT? SEND IT TO THE

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY CO., LTD.,
AND LET THEIR

Expert Clean, Oil and Adjust It.
Its life will be prolonged, and you will have better results.

931 FORT STREET - - - - - Phone H3

and note the benefit
you derive from the
change of air and
scene.

INSURANCE
FIRE and MARINE
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The iF"lvoF ofJ A. GILMA

at
10c.

8 c.

5c.
45c. pee.

Mode! Block
Fort Street

Lawn, Batiste, Organdies,
Easter Dresses

L. AHOY.
Nuuanu below Hotel St

1908

Jis ; Affected
By the feeding; of coarse vegetables to the cows. If they
eat turnips, for instance, the milk will, have a peculiar
taste or flavor.

The cows from whose milk

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT

Agent For- -

i

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco.

Editor Advertiser: As a lowly student
of language, and particularly of the
more or less picturesque phraseology of
the sea, I have been interested in the
recent public outbreak of the perennial
discussion as to the appropriate name
to be given to a four-maste- d vessel with
yards upon three only of the four. This
problem, like that of the hickory-nu- t
and the shag-bar- k; and its congener,
that of the partridge and the quail, is
a never-endin- g provocative of argu-

ment, occasionally leading to heated dis-

pute. Unlike the ornithological and
the botanical questions, however, the
nautical discussion is without an ex- -

elusive court of arbitration to which
the disputants may turn for a ruling.
Falconer and Jal, those excellent au-

thorities; the former in, English, and
the latter a Polyglot, while definitive
in their day, have their limitations, and
these are confined to a period ante-

dating the rigs which, give rise to the
interesting discussion now experiencing
a revival. Where then can we turn for
comfort! No mere admiral nor captain
is in a position to arbitrate; nor can we
accept without question the ruling of
the nautical editor, however capable he
may be, unless his view is supported by
authority.

With this preamble I come to the edi
torial in this morning's Advertiser,
from which I learn that "eur American
nomenclature," differing from that of

ship to a four-maste- d vessel, square-rigge- d

upon three masts only.
In the face of this unqualified state

ment ex cathedra, it is perhaps pre
sumptive for me to intrude my Bunsby
without a faithful Cuttle in support.
In fact, like a good old mess-mat- e of
my early days, whose well-mea- nt desire
to impart information to his nautical
associates was rewarded in general by
ridicule and contumely, I am prompted
to premise by saying "If I might speak
and live

So, if I might speak and live, would
it be in order for me to enquire if the
Century Dictionary and Encyclopedia
will be recognized as good American
authority; and if in the absence of
reliable modern precedent exclusively
nautical, its dictum jn matters maritime
will be accepted as conclusive? If
'yes," let me quote from page 5576

of Volume VII of the 1906 edition of
the Century.

"Four-maste- d vessels which are
square-rigge- d on all four masts are
called four-tiia-st- cd ships; those which
have fore-and-a- ft sails on the after
mast are 'called four-maste- d barks."'

Please note my use of the word
'reliable" in connection with bo much

of my query as affirms by implication
the absence of modern guides to mari-

time nomenclature. I am not unmind
ful of the fact that at least one govern
ment publication is in existence showing
an illustration in support of the con
tention in opposition to the definition
in the Century. But as authority, its
origin and its lack of supporting text
or other official utterance deprive it
of weight sufficient to oppose to a work
whose merits are so well grounded as
that from which I have quoted above.

Eespectfully and apologetically,
SAM. W. VERY.

Naval Station, Honolulu, T. H.
April 10, 190S.

CTJEZON AN IRISH PEER.
Although he is confessedly one of the

ablest of English statesmen, Lord Cur-zo- u

of Kedleston, formerly viceroy of
India, has had some difficulty in re-

entering public life in England. He be-

longs to the Irish peerage and is not a
peer of Great Britain, so that he is not
entitled simply by virtue of his rank to
a seat in the house of lords. He could
have returned to political activity by
running for the house of commons, but
his health was impaired by his long
residence and arduous labors in India,
and he did not feel equal to the strain
of campaigning. The premier, Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerma- n, showed no
disposition to create him a peer of
Great Britain, which would give him a
seat with all other ys in the
upper house. Lord Curzon therefore
sought and secured election to the house
of lords as a representative peer from
Ireland, the term being for life. A tech-
nical point was raised against his elec-
tion, owintj to neglect of certain formal-
ities.

STEVEDORE IS INJURED.
Antone Elias. a Portuguese, had his

leg broken by a falling sack of sugar
while at work aboard the barkentine
Coronado yesterday morning. The po-

lice station was notified and the ce

sent to the Oceanic wharf to
take Elias to the Queen's hospital.

GET A BOTTLE TODAY.

Colic, pains In the stomach, and
diarrhoea are not only painful, but
may indicate a serious disorder. Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy relieves promptly and cures
permanently. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

if 4iTi iy?

S3
I 'si'

You won't tell your family doctor
the whole story about your private
illness you are too modest. You
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Pink-ha- m,

at Lynn, Mass., the things you
could not explain to the doctor. Your
letter will be held in the strictest con--

fidence. From her vast correspond
ence with sick women during the
past thirty years she may have
gained the very knowledge that will
help your case. Such letters as the fol-
lowing, from grateful women, es-
tablish beyond a doubt the power of

LYD!AE.P!NICHAI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to conquer all female diseases.

Mrs. Norman R. Barndt, of Allen-tow- n,

Pa., writes : f
" Ever since I was sixteen years of

age I had suffered from an organic de-
rangement and female weakness; in
consequence I had dreadful headaches
and was extremely nervous. My physi-
cian said I must go through an opera-
tion to get well. A friend told me
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and I took it and wrote you
for advice, following your directions
carefully, and thanks to you I am to
day a well woman, and I am telling
all my friends of my experience."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness,ornervous prostration.

SOME DOUBT

SCWALL STORY

(Continued from Page One.)
days of helpless drifting they and their
boat were picked up by the bark Syden-
ham which brought them to Philadel-
phia. These two men know nothing
of the fate of their shipments.

The news that a survivor had reach-
ed Philadelphia after so long a time
was received with considerable inered- -

ulity along the waterfront yesterday.
It seemed incredible that if there
should be any survivors they would not
have been heard from before this. It
was recalled that 'only a short time ago
a 'sailor appeared in Cew York claim-

ing to be a survivor of the Tille E.

Starbuck and told a story of wreck and
hardship that while harrowing was
readily proved untrue. There was the
thought that there might be something
in the present case like that.

However, assuming that the Sewall
was not lost until at least a month or

more after the twenty-firs- t of Decem-

ber last, something like ten months
after the Arthur Sewall sailed from
Philadelphia, the details of the story
as they have been received here are
consistent.

The records of the United States
Shipping Commissioner here, so far as

they have been searched, do not show5

the shipment from here of any Hawai-

ian by the name of Charles Dixon Bak-

er. When the Arthur Sewall sailed
from here twenty months ago she had
four Ilawaiians among her crew. These
gave their names as Charles Dixon,
Charles Kanikau, S. Sam, and Sam

John. Ilawaiians are often known un-

der two different names, one Hawai-

ian, the other English, one often the
equivalent of the other. They do not
always ship under the names by which
they are known. It does not necessari-
ly follow that the Charles Dixon Baker
left here in the Sewall. There are a
good many Hawaiian sailors scattered
about the world.

It was reported yesterday that some
native had said that he thought the
real, name of the Charles Dixon who
shipped on the Arthur Sewall when she
sailed from here nearly two years ago
was Charles Dixon Baker. Xo con-

firmation of this could be secured, how-

ever, nor could it be learned that
any Hawaiian was known here to have
been a sailor on the Arthur Sewall on
this voyage.

The completer details of this story
will be awaited with great interest.

BLIND PIG RAID.

The first blind pig arrest for some
time was made yesterday afternoon,
a Japanese named Natakenaka, who
lives opposite the government stables
in Kakaako, being pulled on complaint
of Inspector Fennell. Three demi-
johns of sake were gathered in as a
part of the police haul.

Upholstery IFabrics
(Sterilized Unsweetened)

is made are allowed only selected well-balanc- ed rations,
and the nutritious pasturage of the Pacific Coast. For
this reason, Carnation Milk has a pleasant and agreebale
flavor. Its extreme richness, in butter-fa- t makes it the
most economical for cooking-- purposes of every kind.

Mehry May & Co., Ltd.
Phone 22. x

MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Your upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
highly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery goods as
follows:
TAPESTRIES Art goods and new effects, ' and fine reproductions of

old-tim- e tapestries, the latter being patterns and colorings suit-
able for use on antiques and colonial furniture.

BROCATELS.
SILK DAMASKS.
VELOURS AND PLUSHES.

We guarantee all of our work to be first-clas- s in every particular.
Our upholsterers are Europeans who have been at their trade from boy-
hood. "We do no shoddy work and have no boy labor.

Estimates cheerfully given on upholstery work, cushion work, etc.,
and work turned out promptly.- -

& CO.
(Lewers & Cooke Building.)

Come and See Our

J. H O P R
185 KINO STREET.

r
Easter Sales

Kerr's

The Greatest

NARTF'O
Model M.

at
Big Stores

Millinery

Ever Made inDisplay
Unnl..!.. 1

We are killing prices, goods going for almost nothing.
Every department a revelation. SALE THIS WEEK ONLY.

"Held High in Public Esteem."

Write us for the booklet wherein is told how and why the
Pope Hartford at $2750.00 is better value than any other
automobile in the world, irrespective of price, horse-powe- r, or

number of cylinders.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.. LtdB. Kerr
ALAKE A

k Co. Ltd.
STREET 0
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A Scalp Specialis
Use and RecommendI Sports i

ANOTHER WEEK !

Four Walls
MAKE A ROOM. But the right

selection from our large stock

of beautiful Mwfor's
FOR TRAINING

Wa apers
"I am sending you my photograph to show what Newbro's

HerpicMe has done for me.
Since I first tried Herpicide upon my hair I have used it

exclusively in giving scalp treatments to' others, and I would
not think of trying to get along without it."

(Signed) MRS. ANNA CONNER.
2807 Archer Ave., Chicago, 111.

A week from tonight Hans Froe-lech- er

will wrestle , Frank Kanae at
the Orpheum theater, the bout being
under catch-as-catch-c- an rules, best
two falls out of three.

Both .men have been training stead-
ily, and though Froelecher is favorite '

in what wagering has been done, odds

will MAKE A ROOM BEAUTI-

FUL.

We have in a completely new-lo- t

of Wall Paper of the most

exclusive design. Call and see

them.

Lewers & CooRe, Ltd.
177 S. KING STREET

Phone Exchange 20.

against the native boy have not been
allowed to go begging.

Sailor Roberts and Amqsa Kauahl
will furnish a wrestling preliminary,
and there will also be a four-roun- d

sparring exhibition between Wahilani
and Bill Baxter.

The sale of seats. will commence on
Thursday next at the Orpheum, and
judging from present indications there
will be a brisk demand for the ad-

mission pasteboards.

Hundreds of lady scalp specialists and har dressers use and recommend Newbro's Herpi-
cide, instead of products of their own manufacture upon which a much larger profit could be
made. They claim that Herpicide makes friends for them and gives much better satisfac-
tion. Some hair dressers use Herpicide for obstinate cases only, but why not use the best
first. -

Herpicide is a delightful dressing that can be used when there is no disease of the hair or
scalp, and as an actual remedy for dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair it stands in a clais
singularly its own.

Many ladies object to a gummy and sticky hair dressing, or one that is full of sedimen-
tary chemicals intended to lye the hair. The marked preference for a clean and dainty prep-
aration, particularly one that overcomes excessive oiliness and leaves the hair lirht and fluf-
fy, is .reflected in the enormous sale of Newbro's Herpicide. Discriminating ladies become
enthusiastic over its refreshing quality and exquisite fragrance. It stops itching of the scalp
almost instantly.

College Hills
In response to public demand we

have Included College Hills in our par-
cels delivery route and our wagon
leaves town every day for College

Hills and Waikikl at 10:30 a. m.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

WHITE ROCK
CUP PLAYERS

Mrs. Anna Conner.
Two Sizes, 50c and $1 at Drug Stores Send 10 cents in stamps to The Herpicide Co.,

Dept. N., Detroit, Michigan, for a Sample.

HclIfSter DrUg CO., SpecFal Agents

Nineteen golfers will compete tomor-
row on the Moanalua links for the
White Rock trophy, the entrants and
their handicaps being:

Campbell, E. M., 5; Evans, J, C, 7;
Edmunds, C. E., 9; Fiddes, J., 18;
Gaines, J. D., 11; Giffard, H. B., scr.;
Gill, T., 5:Halstead, F., 2; Harwood,
P. J., 15; Mahaulu, A. S., 3; Mclnern,
J. D., 15; Simpson, Wm., 5; Woon, Wm.,
15; Wilder, H. A., 9; White, E. O., 2;
White, Austin, scr.; Wilder, W. C, 7;
Young, J. O., 6, and Munro, E., 15.

Play will begin at 10:30 a. m.

Sunday Church j

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER.

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E -

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS
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PALM SUNDAY AT

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH

At Thrum's Book Store
Easter Cards and Novelties,
Society Stationery, I

Best Typewriter Papers,
Many Books by Good Writers.

La Magnita

LEAL SUCCEEDS

services
- CENTRAL UNION CHURCH.

Corner of Beretania avenue and Rich-

ards street; Doremus Scudder, minister.
Services pn Palm Sunday, April 12,

as follows:
Bible school, Clifton H. Tracy, superr

BOY ORATOR

THE

PERFECT
SEGAR

LEWIS & CO., Ltd.

HAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the only

collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price $1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNTJAIr-t- he recog-

nized reference book of island in-

formation, price 75 cents.

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd.

The Kaala Athletic Club held a
meeting Thursday evening at the

The anniversary of the "Day ot
Prophetic Triumph" in the life of Jesus
will be appropriately observed by Cen-

tral Union church tomorrow. The mu-

sical service of praise at both morning
and evening worship will have due
prominence. At the former Faure's
"Palm Branches" will be sung by the
full chorus while Mrs. Mackall and Mrs.
Weight will sing as the offertory Die-

dermann's beautiful rendering of
"Lead, Kindly xLight." The evening
will be especially memorable for Hono-lula- ns

because of the address on his

office of A. .Ij. C. Atkinson, with Pres
Ident Jos. Fern presiding. The res'

HONOLULU, H. L

Distributers for
931 Fort Street

ignation of Bernard, the boy orator, Manuel Reisas manager of the Kaala AthleticT Club, was accepted, and Joseph Leal

intendent, with classes for all ages at
9:45 a. m.

Morning worship at 11 o'clock. The
minister will preach; subject, "Crown
Christ King."

Choir and chorus, Stanley Livingston,
conductor, will sing Faure's "Palm
Branches" and lead the congregation.
Mrs. Mackall and Mrs. Weight .will sing
Diedermann's "Lead, Kindly Light."

The Christian Endeavor Society will
meet at 6:30 p. m. Hon. John G. vVool-le- y

will speak on John B. Gough. !

Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Men's rallv under the auspices of the

Waldorf-Astori- a Segar Co., Ltd

New York Habana Key Westwas unanimously elected as manager
for the coming season of the River
side League. Mr. Leal made a speech

SMOKING TOBACCO
FTTSPATEICK BROS.

UYHTXE CIOAR STORE.

Indian experiences by Brigadier Gen-
eral Richard H. Pratt, comrade and in-
timate of Hawaii's hero, General Arm-
strong, as well as Civil ; War veteran,
Indian fighter, personal friend of thou-
sands of young Indians and principal
of Carlisle Indian school fon many

thanking the players of the club for
the honor and promised to do all In
his power to see that the Kaalas will

THE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908.

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or night, by calling up

Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von
Hamm-Youn- g garage, telephone 200, or
my residence, telephone 1097.

"Cabinet." Brigadier General Rich-
ard H. Pratt will speak on "My Ex

be returned champions for the season
of 1908. Mr. Leal is a very active
man in baseball circles, and with him periences With The Indians." A spe-

cial musical program will be given.and N. K. Hoopii at the head of the
club, things are looking well. Messrs. W. A. Love and A. B. Ingalls

Have you seen our new stock of

will play a violin and organ duet. By
request, the choir will repeat "The
Sanctus," from Gounod's Cecilia mass.

A cordial invitation is hereby extend-
ed to strangers, seamen, travelers, vis

REGULARS VS
VOLUNTEERS YOU TRY THE I

iting friends and the public generally
! TOM KFFNF : NO USE ARGUINGBelt Buckles

Pins? l Popular Cigar

ti H. C
Bikes Painted

years. General Pratt is a speaker both
forceful and witty.. This service is
under the auspices of the "Cabinet"
which has arranged an attractive musi-
cal program consisting of a violin-orga- n

duet by Messrs. W. A. Love and A. B.
Ingalls and' of the choir anthem, Gou-

nod's "Sanctus." No music in Central
Union church for years has made so
profound an impression as this "Sanc-
tus," sung last Sunday morning and
to be repeated tomorrow evening by
special request. Even the Endeavor
Society has planned to add to the gen-

eral interest in the day by securing
Hon. John G. Woolley to give an ad-

dress at the 6:30 meeting upon "The
Life of John B. Gough."

the ulffiiis
FOR PASSION WEEK

.
1

A series of union meetings will be
held next week, under the directions
of the Christian and Methodist churches
of the city. f

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, the congregations will gather
in the First Methodist church, on Bere-

tania avenue, and will be addressed by
Rev. A. C. McKeever. On Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings, the ser-

vices will be held in the Christian

They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

L I llifl i Co.

Manufacturing Jewelers,

TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

r, YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

The third game between Co. F, N.
G. H., and the 20th Infantry will be
played at Aala Park tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock sharp.

The lineup of the teams will be:
Co. F N. Jackson, p.; Kama, c;

Makanul, lb.; B. Burns, 2b.; Pahia,
3b.; K. Kaal, ss.; S. Jackson, cf.; B.
Bailey, If.; Cockett, Stone, rf.

20th Infantry W. Bateman, p.-s- s.;

Oakley, c; Vallmer, lb.; Ramsey,
2b.-p- .; Bird, 3b.; Moran, ss.-p- .; Col-
lins, If.; Bradstetter, cf.; Truant, rf......

ESPINDA WITH PALAMAS.
William Espinda, the star pitcher of

the Kaalas last season, left for Maui
last evening for two weeks' vacation.
He has signed on with the Palama A.
C. for the coming season in the River

HAWAIIAN

Souvenirs
Speak for Themselves.

H. CULftlAN,1064 Fortst- -

to attend all these services.
METHODIST.

First Methodist Episcopal church, 408
Beretania avenue, David W. Crane,
pastor.

The following Sunday services are
planned:

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; Richard H.
Trent, superintendent. International
lesson, "The Raising of Lazarus."

Morning worship, 11 a. m. The pas-
tor will preach on the subject of "The
Atonement." Miss Horton will sing.

Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. P. E.
Tosh, president. Topic for study, "Int-
errupted Hosannas. " The meeting will
be led by Miss Waddington.

The evening services will be held un-
der the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association, General Secretary
Super, presiding. Addresses, will be
made by Messrs. Towse, Hand and Bris-sc- l.

A cordial invitation is extended to
the public, to attend the several ser-
vices of the day.

Y. M. C. A. MEETING-- .

The following program of addresses
is arranged for the Sunday evening
meeting, in the Methodist church, under
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

113 Hotel St. Easter Hats
BEAUTIFUL, TASTEFUL, STYLISH,

IllISS POWER'S
, Boston Building

THE

EDISON PHONOGRAPH

side League.
. 1Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

I IR IK. SPECIAL
EOSE, CARNATION AND OECIXTD

PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel HI. Taylor
YOUNO BUILDING

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118-11- 8S Vuniinti ft.

church, on Alakea street, and sermons
delivered by Rev. David W. Crane. On
Friday night the Communion of the
Lord's Supper will be held.Do Not Endanger Life When a Hono

"The Association as a Local Force,"
by Mr. Ed. Towse.

"Phvsical Exercise and Self' Co-
ntrol," by Dr. E. H. Hand.

"The Association and Transients,"
The meetings will be strictly evanlulu Citizfcn Shows You

the Cure. gelistic in character, and it is hoped c
that souls may be saved.

The people of Honolulu are earnestly
invited to attend, and the ChristianWhy will people continue to suffel workers urged to avail themselves of J

the agonies of kidney complaint, back

EASTER! EASTER!!
Our full line of CARDS and NOV-

ELTIES for Easter are now open for
inspection. The. largest display we
have ever had. Island orders punctu-
ally attended to.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
Republic Building

the opportunity for leading men and
women to publicly confess Christ as
their Savior. -

ache, urinary disorders. lameness,
headaches, languor, why allow them
selves to become chronic invalids,
when a certain cure is offered them?

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills is the
remedy to use. because it gives to the

THE BISHOP'S LECTURES.
On Sunday evening at 7:30 at St.

Andrew's cathedral, Bishop Restariek
will continue his lectures on the prin-

ciples of the Christian religion. The
subject will be: "Perpetuation and
Demonstration of the Christian

kidneys the help they need to perform
their work.

jr. a.

HOTEL, JEFFERSON

Have You Tried

VicRers for

Mending Shoes?

Half soles and heels on
ladies' shoes $1.00

On men's $1.25

Ruhherheels 63 and 50 cents

1119 Union Street

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, curs
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy

TURK AND GOUGH STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO

SPECIAL RATESor Bright's disease sets in. Bead this
Honolulu testimony: New hotel, faces Jefferson Square. Two

blocks from Van Ness Ave., the present shop-pin- s:

district. Car lines transferring all overWv. F. Williams of Honolulu is . a
lighthouse keeper, and he has held city, pass door. Every modern convenience.

350 rooms sintrle or en suite. 150 private baths.this position for the last 30 years. He American and European pl&n. Prices moder
ate. Omnibus meets all trains.

by ('has. F. Brissel.
All young men, members and others,

are invited to attend this meeting and
hear some good addresses.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST.
Services at the Adventist church, 767

Kinau. street:
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Saturday.

General service at 11 a. m. led by Mrs.
Lena E. Williams.

Sunday evening at 7:30, preaching by
the pastor; subject, "The Reforma-
tions; Their Foundation and Power.."

You are cordially invited to attend
each service.

C. D. M. WILLIAMS.
Y. M. C. A. NIGHT.

Sunday night will be Y. M. C. A.
night at the Methodist church. Short
addresses of special interest to young
men will be made by Ed. Towse, Chas.
F. Brissel, and Dr. Hand. All members
of the Y. M. C. A. and other young
men are invited to be present.

EAGLES' ADVICE.
Rejoice, oh young man in thy youth.

Good advice from a wise old head. The
opportunity to rejoice and have a real
good time is at the Eagles' picnic which
will take place on Monday evening,
April 13th, at Pearl City peninsula.
The special train will leave Honolulu
at 7:15 p. m. The evening will be spent
in dancing. Music by the best club in
the city. Refreshments will be served
and a general good time given all who
attend. Don't fail to get a ticket to
this picnic.

says: r "I was for a number of years
STEWART-BARKE- R CO.one of that numerous army of people

who suffer with their backs. Mine
ached and pained me to no small ex-
tent, so that I was glad when I heard

4 of a remedy for It, Doan's Backache AUTOSKidney Pills. I obtained some of these

REPAIRED BY OUR
AUTO EXPERT

CHASED THE LEI GIRLS.
A soldier from the transport Buford,

who had acquired a jag and along with
it an overdeveloped idea of what was
funny, amused himself after-
noon' by making violent love to the
lei sellers at the corner of Hotel and
Fort street, lurching around in pursuit
of those who eluded his embraces. He
was finally taken in charge by a police
officer and led back aboard the trans-
port.

. '

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA CURED.

Pome physicians claim that chronic
diarrhoea can not be cured. Don't you
believe It. There are Incurable cases,
but none so bad that they can not be
helped by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and even tem-
porary relief means much to one so
sorely afflicted. For sale by Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for H. I.

at the Hollister Drug Co:s store, and
took them. They gave me great re-
lief, and I make this short narration of
my experience for the benefit of others
who perhaps do not know that nearly
all ' backache arises from the kidneys,

The Brownie
ls not a toy, as Its name would sug-
gest, but a real live camera with a
forking capacity that1 brings the best

Sctiuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street

and the best medicine for it Is Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills."

Eye-Glass- es

when properly fitted, are often the
means of preserving the eyesight when
it is endangered by strain or unnat-

ural conditions.
Have them fitted correctly by

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

result
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes .$2.50), or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the. Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,

Fine, Fresh Milch Cows
FOR SALE.

Club Stables
Telephone 109.

Prices from $1.00 to J12JD0.
Come and see some of its work.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
Everything Photographic." Fort St.

wholesale agents for the HawaiUm Is-
lands. '
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. : AUSTRALIA AND AMERICA, t - ? - C?
The .wandering Britisher who warmed up some time-ag- o over the A elver-- ,

tiser's comments upon the growth of fraternal feeling between Australia and

v THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. ""1 WET TADrUthe Lnited btates and the relation the visit of the fleet would naturally bear ilk. l ViVWI 1

jl 1 L HE CANDLEEDITOEWALTER O. SMITH
to it, has not been heard from since we published the circular of an Australian
League in which precisely the same conclusions were advanced. Possibly he
swooaed. If so and he has returned to consciousness, we desire to call his atSATURDAY APRIL 11
tention to the expressions of a German commentator, as quoted in the fol

,. THE JAPANESE ATTITUDE. HE LAMP
HE GAS LIGHT- ' The Japanese Consul General, having done his full duty in laying the papers

iiithe I'inkham case before his Embassy at Washington, is natnraJly keepin
Out of the local quarrel. That, he explains, is bevond his jurisdiction. His r 1 HE ELECTRIC LIGHTformal complaints against the course of Pinkham towards the Japanese are
filed in the Governor's office as well as at Washington and the Associated Press

These are the steps in the development of the lamp, and a
liai brought them to the attention of the President and the country; As for
taking further courses, in the absence of new provocation, the Consul General
riaturally regards such a policy as unnecessary and improper. His duty is
Ione. The rest lies with the Governor here; with Mr. Takahira and Mr. Koose

lowing paragraph from the Army and Navy Journal:
One of the. most thoughtful of foreign utterances concerning

the cruise of the American battleship fleet comes from the noted
German naval expert, Count Reventlow, who is in close" touch with
the German Admiralty. In an article published in the Tagliche
Rundschau, of Berlin, Count Reventlow expresses great admiration .

both for the personnel and the ships of the fleet, declaring that they
have disclosed an exceptionally high degree of efficiency. He ex-

presses the belief, however, that the effect of the cruise upon in-

ternational affairs will be largely lost unless the fleet is kept in
the Pacific until the Panama Canal is completed, and he doubts
whether it will be ordered to return to the Atlantic after visiting
Australia and the Philippines. As for sending the fleet to Austra-
lia, Count Reventlow regards it as an exceedingly wise move. He
points out that the Anglo-Japane- se alliance is extremely distasteful
to the people of the Australian Commonwealth, and he inclines to
the belief that the visit of the American fleet will be received by
the Australians in a manner indicating that they look to the United
States as their ultimate protector against what they consider the
growing menace of Japanese aggression.

Velt at Washington.
I The Consul General, believing that the case of his countrymen has been

marvelous growth it is.

Are you using the latest and best light, Electricity?
If not, consult without further delay

The Hawaiian Electric Co., LtdL

fairly presented, is not favorable to the idea of their holding a mass meeting
to "prtcst against reappointment. He has advised against it. But even before
he had voiced that opinion, the Japanese who had the matter in charge, knowing
how incensed the plantation hands are against Mr. Pinkham and fearing the
results of agitation among them, decided not to have a mass-meeti- ng but to
rely upon the sense of fair play which has marked the course of the Governor King St., near Alakea. P. O. Box 144.
and upon the desire of the President to keep on good terms with the Japanese
In this we believe they are acting wisely and effectively.

.. This is a facer for the Advertiser's critic and will have the result, we
i SHIPS OR BARKS? hope, of encouraging him in the primary study of a question which is bound, be

fore long, to interest the Anglo-Saxo- n race.;' The communication from Admiral Very concerning the correct designation
of a four-maste- d vessel, three masts square-rigge- d and the fourth fore and aft- -

GRATEFUL MEDICOS.rigged, which is published in another column, proves what was editorially as
pumed in these columns yesterday, that the subject is one of considerable in In its Pinkham resolutions the Medical Trust speaks of "the close and
terest. The Advertiser yesterday 6tated that such a vessel would by Amer cordial relations which he (Pinkham) has always maintained with this Society

as good reason why he should be given four years more of power.icaa nomenclature be classed as a ship, and by British nomenclature as a bark.
The nature of these "close and cordial relations" was made very clearAdmiral Very takes issue with the Advertiser as to whether there is American

authority for this distinction. Whether the Admiral is right or wrong his
communication is a reminder of the danger of cocksureness, and as such, even

when, at the instance of the Medical Trust, Pinkham undertook to hamper The Doctor'sthe practice of competing Japanese physicians.
without considering its other merits, is welcomed to our columns. : They were again made evident when, under pressure of the Medical Trust, Prescriptionthe Board of Health made war on a lady osteopath here until the LegislatureAdmiral Very quotes as American authority of high rank the Century
Dictionary and Encyclopedia which says that four-maste- d vessels which are tame to her rescue. '

These "close and cordial relations" brought on the row over Wallach, njwhich endangered and may still endanger the segregation laws Wallach, whose May have a number
of high sounding names

square-rigge- d on all four masts are called four-maste- d ships; those which have
fore and aft sails on the after mast are called four-maste- d barks. If the
Century Dictionary is accepted as authority, that ends the argument.- - But the
Advertiser believes that in this case the Century Dictionary can not be accepted

unforgivable offense was the luring away of the patients of the Trust.
They "also account for the threats made by the Board of Health against

those who practice Christian Science also a patient-lurin- g ageney. in it, but if it is a tonic you get the same
ingredients with a good flavor in

And they are now the basis of a proposed attack on a good woman who
V 11! . i t 1 . 1 " i . . " .uy awning siauuaru remeuies, wnicn cure people, nas incurred the special
hostility of one of Pinkham 's closest medical friends. "

Pinkham has served the Medical Trust just as faithfully as he served AIMERthe Plumbing Trust and no wonder it stands by him in his troubles. EERBut what has that got to do with the Governor's duty towards a member
of his administration who hars intentionally, brazenly and repeatedly broken
the laws of the United States and then tried to hide from the consequences

ft makes rich, red blood and is liked by
everyone, from baby to grandpa.m a dust of unveracity,

In the good results which are certain to follow the development of Ha--

as authority because it does tiot conform to the requirements that in such mat-

ters would make it an authority.
( There is no difference between Admiral Very, and the proponerifs of the

American nomenclature" in this matter, that by British usage the sailing
Vessel with three square-rigge- d masts and one fore and aft-rigg-

ed mast is a
bark. The question is, is there good American authority- - for calling them
ships f "

.

f Every year the Commissioner . of Navigation compiles a list of American
Shipping, which is published by the department in which he is the head of a
(ureau. In this list vessels of this rig are all called ships, and have been for
jpauy- - years. This gives to this nomenclature the authority of the Treasury
department, the Department of Commerce and Labor, and more intimately
and particularly the authority of the Commissioner-o- f Navigation. .

Lloyd's shipping list, undoubtedly the highest authority on many matters
connected with shipping, calls American built and registered vessels of this
rig, ships, while calling British built vessels of the same rig, barks. Lloyd's
is a British publication. . Naturally, its predisposition, its bias, its prejudices,

to peak, would be in favor of the British usage. Nevertheless it clearly
ecognizes an American usage quite at variance with the British usage. This

may be dne, of course, to the fact that its attention has never been called to
the Century Dictionary's dictum on the subject. As showing how nicely and
accurately ' the distinction is observed, the John Ena, now in this port dis-

charging coal under the direction of Admiral Very, an American vessel of
this rig, is. classified by Lloyd's as a bark. But the John Ena has, what is
perhaps av unique distinction, that of being the only American vessel of that

waiian harbors through the expenditure of Federal moneys, Hilo stands to Honolulu Agents. ,.'.
RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS

Phone 1331.

benefit proportionately as much through the construction of her long desired
breakwater as Honolulu is through the opening up of Pearl Harbor. Kahului,
too, seems in line for substantial gains through harbor improvements. In addi-
tion to the aid which is to come to , the ambitious capital of the Big Island from
the outside, the development to accrue from the opening up of the mahogany
lumbering industry will be within the next twelve months apparent. All things
considered, the assurance of a- good price for sugar, the assurance of large ex
penditures of Federal appropriations and the growth of native industries, the
tuture tor the islands looks decidedly promising.

"Having risked his neck at , surf --board riding and forced his way into
the forbidden .district on Molokai,'? is the way the last number of the Woman's
Home Companion introduces an article on Jack London. All of which may Crystal Springs, a pure butter of exceedingly' rich flavoradvertise Jack London but which is pretty poor promotion stuff for Hawaii. ana coior.

2 lbs
London did not force himself .into the settlement, as everyone here weil knows,
but went under official escort, and as for the risk he took with his neck at
Waikiki, it is the same risk that every ten-year-o-

ld boy in the Islands takes and
White Clover, a favorite butter, cheaper than the other,enjoys. r .

. rig which is British built. . Thus Llo3'd 'a, looking at her as a British built vessel,
classifies her according to British usage.

The American vessels of this rig are all documented as ships. This proves
an agreement of usage between the owners and the Treasury Department, and
while it does not prove they are right, it does prove a uniform usage among
these two classes of persons having intimate relation to the matter.
I J Shipping articles for such vessels all describe them as ships. These emanate
from, ports all over the country, and while this does not prove that the descrip-
tion is correct, it does prove a general and widespread usage among men
j(United States Shipping Commissioners) having to. do with the matter.
I There have been a number of vessels of this, rig in this port of late. The
John Ena is here. now. The Edward Sewall and the Astral have lately been
jiere. It can scarcely be doubted, but that these have been commonly spoken

The Star suspects that all is not well with the Pinkham cause.and wonders
what will happen if its candidate should lose. It consoles itself with the
thought that the Iwi-Li- e statesman may be taken up for mayor, nappy

out goon. ,

2 lbs - - 03 cts
WE RECOMMEND THESE FOR TABLE USE.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
Telephone 45

thought! A Pinkham campaign on an Iwilei platform, with a general defense
of falsehood as a means of evading law, would rouse enthusiasm from Diamond
Head to Hades. Hurrah for Pinkham, Prevarication and Punk! When the cam
paign comes off the Advertiser will try and take a humble part in it.

The attempt to misstate the position of the Japanese press in regard to
Pinkham is sufficiently refuted by the utterances of the papers themselves.
These have been translated for the Advertiser and appear elsewhere. Thev
make the fact very plain that the Japanese editors consider that he reap-

pointment of Pinkham would tend to discord rather than harmony between
the races. Has Moved to 152 Hotel Street

Opposite Young Hotel.It all depends. Of the five gentlemen who waited on Governor Carter
r.sking him to withdraw his first resignation, three were aliens and nobody
objected. But the moment a Japanese suggests that he would prefer not having
an official reappointed who harasses his countrymen there is a tremendous outcry
against alien interference in our domestic affairs.

f by seafaring men, masters of these and other vessels, as ships.
I The American Shipping Record, a publication similar to Lloyd's, classifies
vessels of this rig as, ships.

The New York Maritime Register, perhaps the most consulted periodical
'publication on shipping matters in America a weekly publication of such
standing that its lowest subscription price is thirty dollars a year, classifies ves-

sels of this rig as ships.
It is safe to say that it is the general custom among American master

mariners to speak of American vessels of this rig as ships; there being almost
as wide a. recognition among them that among British mariners, British vessels
of the same rig are called barks.

Though Admiral Very quotes the definition from the 1906 edition of the
Century he will find that the original edition, the particular volume in which
this title appears, being copyrighted in 1890-9- 1, uses the identical statement.
And a reading of the whole definition of the word ship shows that it' was pre.
pared at about the time vessels of this rig first began to be recognized, and
when the subject of designation of them was still in a state of flux before
usage had become established. By referring to the definition of the word bark
in the same Century he will find that it is not consistent with the designation
of vessels of the particular rig in question as barks.

Thus it is shown that the American owners of such vessels, the American
officials having duties respecting them, the American masters and other officers

navigating them, the institutions and publications which treat of them, all agree
in calling such vessels ships. This constitutes what in its sphere is universal
usage, which is the basis of authority in such matters. Apparently the only
dissenting voices are the Century Dictionary and Admiral Very.

The condition of Admiral Evans is apparently worse than the optimistic
reports given out from time to time would imply. The arrival of his wife and
daughter at his bedside and the fact that his physician has called in other
physicians to a consultation, lead to the belief that Fighting Bob is now facing
the Grim Reaper in a stand for life.

Having demonstrated by perforating targets that they are ready for a
fight, the sailors of the fleet will soon demonstrate in the Coast cities that
they are ready for the frolic. Which reminds us that the Honolulu committee
for the fleet welcome is no further towards working shape than it was two
weeks ag&.

A WOMAN'S REASON
IS "BECAUSE"

she knows that the best Refrigerator is the

LEONAND CLEANABLE
Because it's the most convenient.

Because it's the most durable.

Because it is clean, cool, solid, handsome.

Because it's the most efficient and economical.

H. Hackfeld Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

MACHINE VS. CIVIC FEDS.
Six members of the Republican Territorial committee Mr. Robertson, Mr.

Farrington, Mr. Kruger, Mr. Lane, Mr. Savidge and Mr. Eli Crawford, have
endorsed the administration of Mr. Pinkham and asked for his reappointment.

The report that the Governor is asking for suggestions in the Pinkham

case is an error. He does not need to. They are being made fast enough by
individuals and bodies to scyve all practicable purposes.

-t--

Mr. Alexander Hume Ford's article on the $5 per day cruises among theMr. Willie Crawford, Mr. 'Booth, Mr. Charley Clark and Mr. Harry Murray will

South Sea Islands is keenly interesting and ought to be suggestive to people
nere

probably concur, the general object being to snub the Civic Federation and
feed an ancient grudge against the Advertiser.

As between this body and the Executive Committee of the Civie Federation Delegate Kuhio can hardly afford to accept instructions, if he goes to the
convention, against Speaker Cannon.some invidious comparisons might be drawn, of no benefit to the former; but

REFORM AMONG
ALL NATIONS

The program for Saturday and
Is:

Saturday, 8 a. m. Devotional exer- -
(Contlnued from Pasre One. j clses.

become so, and, like j 8:30 a. m. Address by Rev. J. P. Era- -We want it to
Mr. Burbank, we will not be discour-- j man

9:00 a. m. Business session.asred. but keep on working. The duty

we wish to contrast only their representative merits. The last test between
them at the polls resulted in the defeat of the candidates most favored by the
Republican Territorial" committee and most stoutly opposed by the Executive
committee of the Civic Federation. That indicated which of the rival bodies
had the most votes back of it and it was easy to see which one represented the
eleanest and most intelligent electorate.

It is urged that only the Executive committee of the Federation acted;
that the Federation was not called together. Well, only six members of the
Republican committee acted; the Republican party was not called together.
Only eleven doctora acted; the whole medical fraternity was not called together.
Only eighteen business men acted; the whole business population was not

railed together. As for the Federation, if anyone believes that it has the
same point of view as the machine or does not support the action of the Execu-

tive committee, he must have been brought up on evening papers.
The Advertiser is well satisfied with the line-u- p. It is convinced that, in

opposing Pinkham, it represents the best part of the voting community and
believes that, if the question could be referred to the people Pinkham would be
liuried so deeply that his political resurrection, if it ever happened, would be

of the church is to get the poison
from the hearts of men, as the law
has its work with the outside."

MR. OLESON'S ADDRESS.
The keynote of the high interest and

spirit of expectancy which seems to
animate the assembly was struck in a
stirring address by the new secretary
of the Hawaiian Board, Rev. William
Oleson, who in a style both forceful
and picturesque, and with most telling
illustrations spoke of the splendid part-
nership in which all are called to par-
ticipate in winning the world to Christ,
and how Christ trusts and depend i up

In Interior Decorating: is done in
the thorough and finished manner in
which work of this kind should be
done.

For this purpose we employ none
but careful, neat painstaking-ex--

pert workmen.

11:30 a. m. Paper, "The Christian
Endeavorer and the Church," presented
by M. K. Xakuina before the Hawai-ian- s;

K. Maeda before the Japanese,
and Ho Kwai Tak before the Chinese.

1:30 p. m. Polyglot report on the
topic of the morning interpreted before
a joint session of all nationalities.

2:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor busi-
ness session.

"
7:00 p. m. Musical concert.
Sunday, 9:00 a. m. Report of Sun-

day School Association.
10:00 a. m. Address by Hon. J. G.

Woolley.
3:00 p. m. Communion of the Lord's

Supper.
7:30 p. m Endeavor conse-

cration meeting.

are always in demand. Y
STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Interior and Exterior Decorator.

on the, other side of the globe. -
.. :

It looks as if Cunha alley might have at least one delegate to the National

convention.

on all men to carry out their side of
the partnership.

The association meets -- again this
morning at eight o'clock.

iSS Siirns Are Sims of Merit. &
Phone 428 : : : : 137 King St.
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PES DAY CRUISES j

5

A South Sea Enterprise Which
??

These Islands Might

Weil Copy.

The Territorial Transportation Com-

mittee is working for the five dollar I
a day cruise on the ocean around the it
worM believing that the five dollar a V

day cruise has come to stay and that on

the Pacific it wiil make Hawaii another Jz

Madeira, as it has made the lands About
the Atlantic, the Mediterranean, the f

ure grounds of the world's tourists.
New Zealand has already introduced

the ronnl a dav cruise on the Pacific.
with unbounded success, and offers to
take Hawaii into her circuit served by
the most magnificent and splendid
steamers (many of them turbine boats)
that float on western waters. j

It is possible even now, starting from
Honolulu, to co a cruising on magnifi
cent ocean greyhounds, at a five dollar
a day rate, visiting en route, Fiji, Sa- - j s

moa, Tonga, New Zealand, Tasmania, j
Australia, oacK to .ew z.eaiana m- -

nual cruise to the" West coast sounas;,
to the Cook Islands, Tahiti, San Fran -

cisco, Seattle and Vancouver, and back
to Honolulu and one man, a New Zea--,

lander, has brought this about by his

srs for sals by ths following firms

HENRY MAY & CO,
J. M. LEVY & CO,
T. H. DAVIES & CO,
H. HACKFELD & CO,
C. J. DAY & CO,
GONSALVES & CO.

Island Curio Store
STEIN ER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

Tbe most complete3lrii and
store.

attractive curio

Sr-r- 1 im i ROUTES CHART. ?

: - J
every lanJ borderin? DPon tbe Pacific ,

in.iU(iinr that of our own .Ha--
and visitor would most desire, The re--
suit was a beautifully written nn.i n- -

take the cruise among the islands. Missnm,,. k. a
a wuich it serves. Sir James Mills'the management of the steamship com- -

"means more than a name to .American j pany and suggesting changes for the

m.ioniitaoje wiu ana remorseless ener- - of Hawaii to emulation, for New Zea-g- y.

King Edward has knighted James land is richer and more prosperous be- -

Mills, managing director of the Union !

. . . , 3-
-

&.LO., oC .ew .eaiana, lorimaano

traveling on the boats of this line con- -
tributed a facetious article criticizing

Denent or the tourist. To Ms astomsn- -
ment the article was published, the

'writer invited to make other trips and
tummciiLs, une me minja-ger-s ui mis
vast concern thanked him in person
and stated that some of the sugges -
tions were being acted upon while
others were asked for. This was as
astonishing as a former experience
along similar lines with the Hamburg -
American line, but then, after all it is
usually only the small but self import- -
ant companies, that Ignore their pa- -
trons and Jog along in a small way,
until the progressive man comes along

:
f

t T.

- t
; 1

for building up the fourth largest cin represented a gross tonnage of 460,
steamship company flying the British f ve tusiness men accepted the invita-fla- g.

It is likely that Hawaii and tion of the very youthful manager of
America at large will vet have occasion the Harbour Steam Company, James

M3- - he of cussing ato honor Sir James Mills, --who, accord- - PurPose
j proposal to form a. eompanv to purchase

mg to his fellow directors, has plans: aa,j amalgamate the interests of a small
up his sleeve, which, if carried out will j local concern and the purchasing of
make Hawaii more than ever the two steamers on the way out to embark

tin the coastwise trade of the colonvcrossroads of the Paciflc.
j the outcome of this meeting was the

A round the world all water cruise . foundation of the Union Steamship
via New Zealand and South Africa, or

j
Company of New Zealand, then actually

Suez, and returning via Tehuantepec, is owning one 174-to- n steamer, the Maori.
one of the possible routes being looked ! Toun "l aPPointd managing

i airector at that first meeting, and has
into by the Territorial Transportation oeCUpiei that position uninterruptedly
Committee. The Union S. S. Co.' of ever since. Under his guiding hand the
New Zealand alreadv bridges a large modest undertaking has grown until

I became fouthpart of this, controlling" as it does, the has the,
under the J?1??8' T'; sfiip eompanv nag.

ancouver-Honolulu-Sydn- ey line, and Spiendid monument to one man power,
a representative of the transporta- - j As the U. S. S. Co. grew it increased

tion committee was recently informed ' its capital and began building tbe new-i- n

Dunedin, the possibility of a New . est types of vessels. It was this
branch of the pany that introduced to the Pacific

U. S. Co. is not a remote one, while turbine seventeen-kno- t steamers, some
his knowledge a triangular route has of which have called at Honolulu. When

already been mooted taking in New the first of these magnificent steamers
Zealand, Hawaii. Vancouver, Japan, 5 arrived in New Zealand down went
Java, Australia, and round again by the stock of the company. The canny
way of New Zealand. In fact this lat- - Scotch-bre- d stockholders declaring that
ter cruise route was the suggestion of ir James was going at an extravagant
and has the hearty endorsement of some I afe that would wreck the company,

the Australian tourist departments, The stock, however, is up aain. and
which are working for its accomplish-- j the company, is irrevocably committed
ment. j to the policy of fast and magnificent

Should the Union S. S. Co. send its turbine additions to the fleet.
Pacific liners on to Europe, they would j New Zealand exports annually about
meet in the Mediterranean the five dol- - $75,000,000 worth of her products, or
lar a day cruisers from New York, 'about twice as much as does Ha-wh- ile

in the North Sea they would con-- , waii. If our sugar, interests and those
nect with both British and Dutch cruis- -' of the people could be made to unite
ing steamers to New York and to the and work together Hawaii too might
Caribbean, for both New York and have one of the world's great steam-Europe- an

pleasure five dollar a day ship companies to her credit, with pas-eruisi- ng

yachts touch at Panama and senger rates to andfrom the American
Tulin(iiitiuji orV.n. . TiATT TpTanT. continent that wrmilil pnmnol fho iTitrl- -

If ,

lustrated booklet that told the stranger
the truth, advised him where to stop

jana where not to waste his time. Told
! him of execrable hotels that charged
exorbitant rates for miserable eervice.

. ana 01 neat cottage-- s wnere gooa board
at reasonable rates might be secured,

! Of course there was a howl from cer--
tain hotels, but the tourist was de
lighted. Moreover he was told deftly

t and succinctly just how to spend to
i best advantage.

9 a day in port, or a
month, either walking or riding. The

j "dollar a day man" was treated with
as much consideration as the multi- -

j millionaire pleasure seeker, and never
once in the body of the pamphlet is

5

th TT c C rf Vow Vpl'a n (1 men- -

ttA """fl ha hn ronojitwl
J ..vnti,in

and a demand for larger steamers on
the Svdney, Fiji. Samoa, Tonga, Auck- -

'land service, and more frequent cruises,
So much far tempting the tourist wun
moderate charges well explained by an
able writer.

In the strong box of this company
are manuscripts on Tahiti, a new
guide book on the famous Sounds cruis
and ore mif?ht sav, tons of suggestions
design for hotels, etc. In fact had this- -

company secured a renewal of the Can
ada-Austra- lia contract for another five
or seven years instead of two, it would
have put newrr and faster boats on
the run via Honolulu, besides erecting
magnificent modern hotels In Fiji, Sa-

moa. Tonga and Tahiti, where we
rtrght have seen introduced to the Pa-
cific islands the p:an that has within
half a decade made the Islands of the
Caribbean sea the mast popular and
lucrative of tourist resorts. There it Is
possible to purchase your five dollar

a J : ; V-- r,- aTicr 1 A7fint i:iv en iMdii 1 inn,
Ur a hundred coupons, either at the
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Gatton. Neill & Company. Ltd.

Engineer and Machinists

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with chsrcoal-lro- a

tr steel tubes. General ship work.

High and Low
ALL. JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHItlPO

An authority among Japanese Newi-pape- rs,

published la the Territory of
HawalL

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Dally in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

Union Electric Co.
U BERET A NLA STREET

Telephone SIS

House Wiring - Bells Dry Cells
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.
Dated, Honolulu, February 18, IMS.

Telephone J27. P. O. Box T7I.

Naniwa & Go.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

masons, cAHFrTzss. dhattut.

Dealers In

Curbing, Coral, Ballast for Ships.
Foundation Stone.
Black and White Sand.
Soil of Every Description,
Excavating. Grad'ng and Hauling at

Reasonable Rates.
Save money by giving us your con-

tract.
We guarantee the quality and work.
Give us a trial.

OFFICE 180 Ma goon Building. Mer-
chant Street, corner Alakea Street,.
HONOLULU.

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Streets

HOME-MAD- E BREAD. CAKES AND
PIES

Victor talking
Machines

BUT ONE ON OUR EAST
PAYMENT PLAN.

Bergstrom Music Co.. Ltd.
h-- m

RoyalHouse
Fourth and Howard Sis.

US FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPI. Prop.

FXROPEAN FLAN. 2nrvroora relf"fcentrft bmilding. containing all Bittirra
coiiTeiJience. Readier Room. Lrf:-- V rtrtor,
rtc. Kt-- i name as Vxriorr the fire 3CX, fSe,
tt.OO mud. 91.SO r stay. Social wrrklf
rate-- Two blocks from Fcmrth and Msrkft.

Krom d,K k uk strert cm mad iraaer .

Fourth strrrt.

CAFE IN OONNECTTON.

For Kimonos
K. Fukuroda
ALL. COLORS AND PRICES

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.
BRUTSE3.

SPRAINS.
TIRED" !" FEELINO.

and other all-Eae- nts

QX7ICKXT
REXJEVEIX

Sir James Mils, Managing Director of the Union S. S. Co., of New
Zealand.

VI 4 111' J
- , " 1. I'V M ' ' v. - t

huantepec passenger line is being neso- -'

tiated with to extend its service to 11a-- 1

waii., j

The new cruising idea when developed j

will revolutionize tourist traffic on the I

Pacific and around the world. Sirja
James Mills is inst the man. if he so !

the tourist what he wishes to know
regardless of what the S. S. Co, may
tells him about

PRICES IN SUVA.
Hotels, from 5s. to 10s. per day. Car-

riages, 5s. per hour. 30s. per day.
Guides, about 10s. per week. Boat hire,
cutter with crew of five natives, Ave
uoiars a aay- -

; THE OUTER ISLANDS,
There are plenty of steamer services.

with well-appoint- ed boats, by which the
traveler can Journey about the group,
seeing a number of pretty islands and
many curious sights. A good many
tourists make the round in this fashion.
remaining with the ship all the time,
and returning to Suva In about a fort-
night.' This is not, however, the best
way of seeing Fiji. The very best way,
suited only to travelers of fairly long
purse, is to hire a good-siz- ed cutter or
small schooner in Suva (by the week
or month), and travel from island to
island, stopping everywhere, as long as
may be pleasant. Those who cannot do
this, however, had much better not
rush round Mango. Loma-Lom- a, Rara-b-i,

Taviuni. and Vanua Levu, all In-

side of ten days, but selecj: one Island,
and stop in that until the steamer calls
back. There is nearly always some
hospitable white person only too ready
to put up the rare and welcome guest,
and. In the absence of this resource,
it is quite possible to stav with th
native chiefs. All the islands are
tiful, and the native life is extremely
interesting.

inere are also several attractive
boating excursions to be made up the
lovely Tamavua River, which flows
into Suva harbor, or by steam launch
to the Navua River, a still more beau-
tiful spot. It is possible to see the
Rewa River in a day. as one can drive
from Suva (eleven miles). The Rew;t
is a fine large river, navigable fifty
milos from its mouth. It is not so
picturesque in the lower reaches as
the Navua, but is specially interesting
as the center of the sugar industry of
Fiji. This is a trade of 'colonial im-
portance, employing many thousands
of laborers Indian, Solomon Island,
and Fijian and occupying a large
proportion of the arable lands of the
colony. The sight of the many mil.-- s

of sugar cane, vividly green under the
tropic sun; of the fleets of lighters,
heavily laden with sugar, gliding
down the P.ewa; of the immense sugar
mills, humming busily ail day long,
like so many hives of industrious.
sweet-produci- ng bees--all these things
are strangely impressive In a far-aw- ay

corner of the earth such as Fiji. The
mins ai- - imcrcsuus 10

and the officials are always courteous
to visitors, although the time and
trouble expended in conducting them
round are rather a serious tax in the
busy season.

MBAL
a small island on which is situated
the ancient capital of Fiji, is bst
visited from the Rewa district. Th
tourit can take boat to Mbau from
the river, spend a night there, and
return to Suva next day.

This is the most interesting and
typical of all the Fijian villages.

Mips Griroshaw also gives a fasci-
nating account of inland trip, telling
possibilities, detailing expnss and
advising which are the most feasible.

It is three days' travel from Fiji
to Samoa-a-nd Miss Grimshaw tell?
us that Samoa was discovered in 1721

by Captain Roggven. Visited in
t

lTftt. by Bougainville, who. struck by
the skill of the natives in managing

tir fsn""". namt-- thfm the Navi- -

gators Islands.
Largest island. Savail. forty mIK--s

fey twenty; Upolu, thirty-eig- ht mile
twelve.

climate. Warm but riot excessive
ly so. A heavy rainfall during the
y-- ar. No fevers. Native population,
about 3S.0X: white, about " '".

prjCfs. Hotels, weekly, "'s. to &r:.

Guides, by arangement. Washing, 4?.

a dozen pieces. Buesrie. aout Ts. fid.

to 12s. a day. NatIve-own- d horses,
for journeys, three or f.ur shil-

lings a day. "VThaleboats, with crew,
about 10s. to 20. a day. C.--t of a
month's stay, including hotel, a week
in native village, visits to rioter is-

lands, and local sights of Interest,
about

Miss Grimshaw also tells you

HOW TO TRAVEL.
The carriage-road- s extend but a few

miles beyond Apia. Outside thse lim-

its there are only bridle-track- s. White
men's houses disappear, and the white
population abruptly ceases. All the
villages are Samoan. all the speech in
native. Handsome bronze figures,
lightly clad in a brilliant lava-lav- a

and a handful of flowers, call out

interests in tne Jr"aeifce.
ine story 01 ir jaxnes Jtinis is one

that should stimulate the young men

cause he was born into the world,
V10 51af .loir 1 ' lil71 .kll,,;,;; 7 TTV-- .

- - t ' 1 - yt

ligent Yankee of modest means, as a j j;
matter of economy, to visit Hawaii, as
the New. Zealanders and Australians
visit Fiji, Samoa, and the South Sea
Islands. There is an opportunitv for

young "James Mills" to win fame
and fortune in these islands if he will!
only do here what bn- - James has done j

m New Zealand. j

The Union Steamship Company be-- 1
mrs jui-auu- me people up to iuxu-- ,

in Australasia. Articles there are from
ine pens or weu Known residents of
Hawaii, and illustrated talks on travel
in every part of the world, but mainly

f 1. .

'

f '

LHr&!--

tons, 1875, alongside the Aparima, tie
number.

wills, to make possible the globe en-- j
circling cruise at the standard daily
rates.

on mra iic.wm
mental ruaaer or a neet 01 some sixiy: rious ocean travel, undertakes also to ;for the whole world, and it pavs.
magnificent steam vessels aggregating! elevate their literary taste and pub--1 Probably the best gotten up and most
nearly three hundred thousand net ton-hish- es what is probably the best all; tempting folder ever issued by any
nage. in is, ce 11 rememoerea. uwanssrouna six penny mustrated magazine i

the boasted tonnage of the Japanese j

merenant marine, aitnougn japan iias a;
population of fifty millions to New Zea- -;

land's less tban one million. Japan,:
too. regan building or acquiring steam ion tne acinc, to say nothing of good ed to .go ahead, disregarding the
vessels before the New Zealand com- - fiction and poetry. The magazine, jpanegerfcs on the beauty of the vessels,
pany came into existence. The Union famous in the Antipodes, as the "Red j their furnishings, etc.," usually thrust
Stean.ship Company of New Zealand Funnel," is of course named after the j down the throat of the reader of steam-ha- s

Kvorne the greatest in Australasia, color of the smoke stacks of the U. S. ship literature and to prepare a book-an- d

its operations affect the destiny of S. Co. , The writer of this, once, after let giving the information the tourist

splendid hotels ashore or aboard the
floatin? cruising palaces that ply, a!- -
most dailj-- . among these fortunate Is- -

Sjlans. This system will come in vogue

with l.ol: that ha ruta frt tyit"!i tinn
tKcr, m-- t,.,-.- - liftio n,nv

v, . n i

tralasian steamboat companies now is- j

sue monthy literature, but the New J

Zealand concern sets the pace in this
airecuon, not only lor Australasia, but

transportation company is Beatrice!
GrimshaWs "Three Wonderful Na-- j

tions," issue! by the Union Steamship I

'Company to popularize its South Sea j

Island cruise. This writer was instruct- -

j.
&

'

it j

j
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;
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58ti vessel of tie Seet, built

Hawaii and the &rtsth seas. we
need only a local St. James Mills to
strt the good work here, the sensible
American tourists wEl do the rest, if

s)we give them merely the slightest sen- -
i'lsible encouragement.

The "Three Wonderful Nations" be-

ll jing the best thing of its kind, and a.s

the is.ana? it s aic ir-'-

brought within ' the five dollar a day
radius of Honolulu, a few extracts
from this little booklet that has hIfed
to make the fame of Beatrice Grim-sha- w,

and the success of a great steam- -
sh;p company may not be out of place.

Kipling w'rite the Introduction, be-- tl

neath the single solitary picture of one
of the companies bo its u'ed in this
publication: "She's carrying tired people
to the Island? of the Blest." The book-X- X

let does nt say that Sydney, the usual
starting point of the South Sea Island
cruise, "is the Paris of the Antipodes.
and one of the liveliest and most beau- -
. - . . - , - : .1 J I . --. - . . .
lUUl Cities in Xlie u wi-!- 1 j""
direct t- - Fiji and begins enthusiastic-
ally describing not Suva and Levuku.
the U. S. S. Co' s ports of call, but the
wonderful out of the way islands and
places served by the rival two dollar
and a half a day inter-islan- d cruising
steamers. People go on tie big boats

S. S. Maori first of tne fleet, 174
la 1S05, 5704 tons, bat already a back

M4 KLNQ STREET Teiepboo Ul(Continued on Page Six.)and stop q for a month In FIJI to1

H
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KOOLAU RAILWAY MORTGAGE MADE BY D. W. KA-
MA LII KANE.

TOWARD KAHUKU.

"White shirt and vala, with wide sash
of red, green, or blue; pale yellow shirt,
white vala. deep violet sash; sky-bl- ue

shirt and vaia, royal blue sash; cream-color- ed

singlet, navy vala, leaf-gree- n

sash: pale-gree- n vala, white drill coat,
violet sash such are some of the cos-

tumes to be seen at every hour about
the streets of Nukualofa.

Some day a man of genius will arise

FIVE DOLLAR --

PER MIMES
(Continued from Page Five.)

"Talofa!" as the traveler passes. "My
love to 'you: is the meaning of this
salutation, and it is answered by the
same word. Long whaleboats, shaded
by a cool white awning, and filled with
a singing crowd of natives out on a
malanga, or pleasure party, pass
down the green lagoon, filling the air
with hauiting melody.

Alas! these whaleboats charge ten
dollars to take you across the channel
(rorn one island to another (how
homelike), as the thirty rowers must
all be lubricated. The little inter-islan- d

steamer (the 174-to- n Mauri

m o o O 4 n
? - 2. 5 2 5
g ? c? 3" ? o.a
a 2 : : : 2
: : : : ar

Ka- - Ka- -

A.M. P.M. hana hana
Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 $ .10 $ .05

Ilaleaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.46 .15 .10

Kaluanui. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15

Hauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau 6.27 ll.f.6 1.53 .30 .25

XAla 8.45 11.46 2.06 .40 .30

Arrive
Kahuku. 11.00 ll.SS 2.15 .55 .40

Weigh
Yourself

and then after a few weeks weih your-
self again. If you are losing weight take
SCOTT'S EMULSION. Breathe fresh
air day and night Eat simple food.

Try this for a few weeks.

Then weigh yourself again. The expe
rience of thousands of men, women
and children is that

Scott's Emulsion
increases the weight. It contains a
power that produces new flesh. This
simple treatment often cures consump-
tion. '

AH Druggists; 50c and $1.00.

among us and maKe sucn a pampmet
applicable to Hawaii a real possibility,
then the tourist whether of the East or
West can make up his trip by his fire-
side, and start out with the assurance
that he can travel through ,the Para-
dise of the Pacific in comfort and at
a figure commensurate with the aver-
age moderate income.

The Union Steamship Company's five
dollar a day cruise project does not
end with Australasia, there are eon-nectin- g

routes from Sydney via both
North Australia and Borneo, and South
Australia torts to Java and Singapore,
and possibly via the Japanese lin.' on
to India and Europe, at this cruising
rate. From New Zealand "to England
via South Africa there are also five
dollar a day cruises and one around
the world from New Zealand back to
New Zealand via the Cape of Good
Hope and Cape Horn. These great
steamers never make a return voyage,
but from the time they are launched
until they end their days in the scrap
yard go around and around the world
in one direction and they belong to a
New Zealand company composed of
native New Zealanders and New Zea-
land exports only twice as much as
does Hawaii there is no reason, why
we too should not progress and handle
our own transportation problems in a
way to benefit Hawaii.

The Territorial Transportation Com
mittee was appointed by Governor
Frear for the purpose of taking up with
the Australasian Colonies the proposi-
tion of joint work in America looking
toward advertising Pacific realms to
the worfd. . The transportation com
panies in the Antipodes have intimated
that it is not for these bodies to ask,
but to command concessions, once they
get together and begin a work that
will immensely benefit every transpor-
tation company in the Pacific. It is
hoped that the transportation compa-
nies of the Eastern Pacific will also
realize the importance of united gov-
ernmental aid in securing tourist traf-
fic, and work with the committee to
make it possible for everyone, who,
wills, to come to Hawaii, at least, and
roam about these islands at as reason-
able a cost as he may among the is-

lands in other parts of the world. Aus-
tralasia offers a helping hand to Ha-
waii, and it remains now for Hawaii
to help herself, and demand a friendly
grip from our mainland. A little pull-
ing together and helping concessions
from the local transportation companies
and Hawaii may be opened up to the
tourist as freely as are other lands
that is the accomplishment the Trans-
portation committee looks forward to
and for that she join hands with Aus-
tralia and America.

DON'T NEGLECT A COLD.
Perhaps you believe you will be able

to throw off every cold you contract.
You may nave done so many times be-
fore, and yet the very next cold may
develop Into pneumonia. You can not
always tell the condition of your sys-
tem, and it is better to take precau-
tion than to risk this dangerous dis-
ease. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will promptly cure your. cold and leave
your system in a healthy condition.
For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for H. I.

Honolulu has weii gained the reputa-
tion of being a clean city. The onlvway we can maintain same is by keep-in- ?at work.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
KUKAIAU PLANTATION CO., LTD.

jwiiV.v amiuai iut?tr LI ii r rithe stockholders of thA TTi,ta,-n-n riw A.W1.W,WU x 161 1 1

tation Co., Ltd., held at the office of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., Honolulu,
T. H., April 10, 1908,. the following
officers were elected to serve during
ine ensuing year:
Albert Horner President
Paul R. Isenberg Vice President
W. Pfotenhauer Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
A. Haneberg Auditor

The above-name- d officers, with the
exception of the auditor, also consti-
tute the Board of Directors. '

'H. HUGO,
Acting Secretary.

8010 Apr. 11, 13, 15.

OFPICE CONSTRUCTING QUAR-
TERMASTER, Honolulu, H." T., April
4, 1908. Sealed proposals, in duplicate,
will be received here until 10 a. m.,
April 13, 1908, and then opened, for
printing specifications for construction!
of buildings at Fort Shafter, H. T.
Further information on application to
CAPTAIN E. H. HUMPHREY, U. S.
Army, Constructing Quartermaster,

8005

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLD-
ERS.

KIHEI PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

All persons holding certificates of
stock in the Kihei Plantation Com
pany, Ltd., in names other than their
own, and who may wish to dispose of
said stock, are urgently requested to
have same transferred in order to
avoid delay if payment is made on
July 1, 1908. No stock can be pur
chased except from stockholders of
record on that date.

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer, Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 26, 1908. 7997

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ill IS
s ALE

OF- -

Estate
SITUATE AT

Honolulu, Island 2nd County of

Oahu,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
of Sale made by the Honorable Alex- -
ander . Lindsay, Jr.. Second Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judicial
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii, at Cham-
bers, in Equity, on the 19th day. of
March, A. D. 1908, in an action entitled,
"J. M Dowsett, Trustee, complainant,
vs. Abraham Fernandez, Minerva E.
Fernandez and Ida E. Lamb, respond-
ents" Suit for Foreclosure of Mort-
gage (Equity Division, No. 1539), the
undersigned, as Commissioner, duly
appointed by said Decree of Foreclo-
sure and of Sale, will sell at Public
Auction, to the highest and best bidder
for cash, subject ta confirmation of the
Court, on ,

Saturday, April II, A. D. 1908

at 12 o'clock nqpn of said day, at 'the
front (mauka) entrance of the Judi-
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island and
County of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
all and singular the mortgaged prem-
ises mentioned in said Decree of Fore-
closure and of Sale, and described as
follows, to wit:

1. All that tract or parcel of land
situate on the mauka side, of King
street in Kulaokahua, in Honolulu
aforesaid, being a portion of the prem-
ises described in Royal Patent 294 to
Richard Armstrong and described as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the north-
easterly side of King street by true
azimuth 7 00', 23.4 feet, from the cop-
per bolt in a granite post marking the
West Base Triangulation Station, and
111 26', 765.1 feet, from a monument
on 10-fo- ot offsets to the southeast line
of Piikol street and northeast line of
King street, and running by true azi-
muths:

290 41', 76.3 feet, along King
street;

2, 200 42', 290.4 feet, along remainder
of Grant 294, to a point on the
southwesterly side of Young
street, 107 21', 713.3 feet, from a
monument, on 10-fo- ot offsets to
the southeast line of Piikoi
street and the northeast line of
Young street;

111" 03', 103.3 feet, along Young
street;

4. 20 42', 261.1 feet, along Grant 293.
T. Thompson;

5, 290 41', 27.0 feet, along Government
lot;

6. 20 42', 30.0 feet, along same to the
initial point;

Containing an area of 29,225 square
feet, and being the same premises
conveyed to Abraham Fernandez by H.
J. Agnew by deed dated September 23,
1SS0, of record in the Hawaiian Regis- -
try of Conveyances in liber 88, folios
30-3- 1.

2. All that tract of land situate on
the makai side of Young street, in said
Kulaokahua, being a portion of the
premises described in Royal Patent
294 to Richard Armstrong and de-
scribed as foljows:

Beginning at a point on the south-
westerly side of Young street by true
azimuth 107 21', 713.3 feet, from a
monument on 10-fo- ot offsets to tho
southeast line of Piikoi street and the
northeast line of Young street, and
running by true azimuths:
1. 291 03', 100.0 feet, along Young

street;
2. 20 42', 129.7 feet, along Grant 363,

E. H. Allen;
3. 110 55', 100.0 ftet, along remainder

of Grant 234;
4. 200 42', 129.9 feet,, along same to

the initial point;
And being a portion of the prem-

ises conveyed to said Abraham Fer-
nandez by H. J. Agnew by deed dated
November 22, 1881. of record in said
Registry In liber 70 on pages 34S-34- 9.

3. All that tract or parcel of land
situate in KalihiHonolulu aforesaid,
containing an area of 1 acre and 1.16
square chains, and bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Commencing at the
east corner of this apana. the boun-
dary runs S. 45e W., 3 chains, along
Government land; thence N. 44V. W.,
3.72 chains, along the land of Halai;
thence N. 45 E., 3 chains, along Gov
ernment land; thence S. 44 E., 3.72
chains, along the land of Apili, and be
ing the same premises that were con
veyed to said Abraham Fernandez by
Kahaili (w) ty deed dated March 22,
18S6, and of record in said Registry in
liber 99 on pages 134 and 135.

Terms of Sale: Cash, In United
States Gold Coin; ten (10 per cent.)
per cent, of the price bid to be paid
upon the fall of the hammer; the
balance to be paid into Court upon tho
confirmation of the sale by the Court.
Deed, or deeds, to be at expense of
purchaser or purchasers.

For further particulars, apply to
Messrs. Holmes & Stanley, attorneys

complainant, at their office. No. 863

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu; to James
Morgan, Esq., auctioneer, at hla

salesroom. 857 Kaahumanu street, or
the undersigned at his office in the

Judiciary Building, in Honolulu afore
said.

JOHN MA RCA LLI NO,
Commissioner.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO i'ORE- -

CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in that certain mort-
gage, dated November 24, 1S97, made
by and between D. W. Kamaliikane of

i Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
i Hawaii, as Mortgagor, to W. R. Castle,
Trustee, of said Honolulu, as Mort
gagee, and of record in the Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances, in Liber 174,

on pa?es 106-10- 7; which said mortgage
was duly assigned to the undersignel,
Joseph K. Aea. Sr., by assignment
dated April 1, 1908, of record in said
Registry in Liber 303, pages 204-20- 5,

and pursuant to sections 2161 and 2162,

Revised Laws of Hawaii, 19C-5- as
amended by Act 59, Session Laws 1907,

said Joseph K. Aea, Sr.. as Assignee
of said mortgage, hereby gives notice jj

that he intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest of a certain promissory note
of said Mortgagor referred to in and
secured by said mortgage, when due.

Notice is likewise given that all and
singular the land and premises con-

veyed by and described in said mort-
gage hereinafter set out will be sold
at public auction at the auction rooms ,

of James F. Morgan, on Kaahumanu
Street, in HDnolulu, Saturday, the
ninth day cf May, A. D. 190S, at 12

o'clock noon of said day.
The lands and premises covered by

the said mortgage and intended to be
sold as aforesaid are as follows:

All those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate in Kahaluu, North Ko-n- a,

Hawaii, covered by Land Com-
mission Award Number 6030 to Naho-lowa- a,

Apana 1, containing an area of
275 fathoms, and Apana 2, containing
an area of 1 35-1- 00 acre.

Terms: Cash, in United States Gold
Coin.

Conveyances at the expense of the
purchaser.

For further particulars Inquire of
Kinney & Marx, 303 Stangtnwald
Building, Honolulu, Attorneys for As-
signee of Mortgage.

Dated, Honolulu, April 11, 1908.

JOSEPH K. AEA, SR.,
Assignee of Mortgage.

April 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9.

MORTGAGE MADE BY THOMAS C.
POLIKAPU AND OTHERS.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of
sale contained in that certain mort-
gage, dated April 30, 1897, made by
and between Thomas C. Polikapu, John
Kanui, David W. Kamaliikane, Will-
iam K. Kaleihuia, Joshua Keau and
H. h: R. Kekua, all of Honolulu. Isl-

and of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, as
Mortgagors, to William R. Castle,
Trustee, of said Honolulu, as Mort-
gagee, and of record in the Hawaiian
Registry of Conveyances in Book 170,
on pages 246-24- 8, 'which said mortgage
was duly assigned to the undersigned, j

Joseph K. Aea, Sr., by assignment
dated April 1, 1908. of record in sai3
Registry in Liber 303, on pages 203-20- 4,

ana pursuant to sections 2161 and 2102,
Revised Laws of Hawaii, 191 r, as
amended by Act 59, Session Laws 1907,

said Joseph K. Aea, Sr., as Assignee
of . said mortgage, hereby gives, notice
that he intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to-w- it:

the non-payme- nt of the principal and
interest of a certain promissory note j

of said Mortgagors referred to in and
secured by said mortgage, when due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
all and singular the 'lands and premis-
es and personal property conveyed by
and described in isaid mortgage here-
inafter set out will be sold at public
auction at the auction rooms of James
F. Morgan, on Kaahumanu Street, in
Honolulu, on Saturday.- - the ninth day ,

of May, A. D. 1908, at 12 o'ciock noon
of said day.

The lands and premises and personal
property covered by the said mortgage
and intended to be sold as aforesaid
are as follows:

1. A portion of Apana 1 of Koyal
Patent 4462 on Land Commission
Award 5697 to Kukeahia in Auwaioli- -
mu, set out in deed of Kaaimaia to
Thomas C. Polikapu recorded In Liber
66, page 39S.'

2. Land Commission Award 5262 to
Kuelike, in Honuaula, Maui, contain
ing an area of 6.64 acres; Land Com-
mission Award 5429 to Kaumana, con
taining an area of 6.58 acres; Royal
Patent 6562 on1 Land Commission
Award 2525 to Mahoe, containing an
area of 1.10 acres.

3. Apana 1 and 2 of Land Commis
sion Award 7319 to Naholowaa, con
taining an area of 2 acres in Keauhou
Kona, Hawaii.

4, Royal Patent 2S90, Apana 2, to
Maiola, at Kapueoikl, Maul, contain
ing an area of 17 acres.

5. A certain parcel of land in Ka
waiiki, Honolulu, described in deed of
Kikaha to Keau, recorded In Liber
21, page 92, and being a portion of
premises in Royal Patent 4505, Land
Commission Award 32 to Butler.

6. Three-sixteen- th interest in and to
the land described in Royal Patent
1794, Land Commission Award 1043 to
Kaluahinenui, situate at Auwaiolimu.
Honolulu, containing an area of 3.05
acres.

7. All the furniture, plant, types,
presses and paraphernalia of the news-
paper Ke Aloha Aina Oiaio, duly con
veyed to said Mortgagors by bill of
sale of Robert W. Wilcox dateo. April
30th, 1897. of record In said Registry
in Liber 162, page 322.

Terms: Cash, in United States Gold
Coin.

Conveyances at the expense of the
purchaser.

For further particulars inquire of
Kinney & Marx, 303 Stangenwald
Building, Honolulu, Attorneys for As-
signee of Mortgage.

Dated Honolulu. April 11, 1908.
JOSEPH K. AEA. SR., for

Assignee of Mortgage.
April 11, 18, 25; May 2, 9. F.

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, Hono-
lulu.

to
T. H., April 1, 1908 Sealed pro

posals for furnishing cement will be
received here until 12 noon, April 30,
190S, and then publicly opened. In-
formation furnished on application. C.
W. OTWELL, Captain, Engineers.

TOWARD KAHANA.
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P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.00 12.40 3.00 to to
Lale 2.55 12.49 3.12 . I .15 .10

Kaipapau 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15

Hauula... 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaluanui. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 .25

Ilaleaha. . 8.00 1.09 3.41 .40 .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45 .35

Kahana. 11.00 1.23 3.58 - .55 .40
Connecting at Kahuku with the O,

TL & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p,

iTv. connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka
huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWLING, Supt.
RV S. POLLISTER. G. P. & T. Agt.

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.

For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05

a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p.
an., 19:30 p. m.f til p. m.

For Wahlawa :15 a. m. and 5:15
'v. m. -

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl t City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

. G. Irwin' & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
,Royai Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg, Scotland.
.Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

SUGAR FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENTS

Wm. G. Irwin. .President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First "Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers....... Secretary
W. F. Wilson.. Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic . Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co. San

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-- f

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, NY.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDING

help or advice. Is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

KIORA
That's what the New Zealanders say

when refreshing. It means "Good
Health," "Aloha" or "Frost." It
doesn't matter what you say when you
are drinking with us, however, for our
liquors are so good and pure that they
cheer the heart at all times and under
all circumstances.

Hoffman Saloon
Hotel Street, near Nuuanu

; once owned by the U. S: S. Co., its
; first boat) sometimes runs week-en- d

excursions to the Volcano of Savaii,
the largest and most active in the
world. Two or three dollars pays for
the round trip of one hundred and
fifty miles. You are allowed to walk
eight miles up to the edge of the cra
ter and look in for nothing. A guide
to carry your food and blankets costs
one dollar.

The, booklet is nothing if not prac
tlcal. It gives details of

A STAY IN SAMOA.

There is the usual choice ' here a
day, probably two davs, while the ship
is in port; a week, and return via
Tonga to Auckland; a month, and
proceed to Fiji, continuing the jour
ney; or. If coming from Australia, a
fortnight, and return via Fiji to Syd
ney. The month's stay is strongly
recommended to all who can manage
it. Samoa is a country of most fas
einating interest, but its charms can
npt be even guessed at in the course
of one or two days' hurried driving
about the port and its neighborhood;
and a fortnight is all too short to see
the best of the islands, for we must
not forget that we are In the land of
delicious idleness, and that hurry in
Samoa is as impossible as it is unde
sirable. Still, for those who can not
stop over, some kind of a program
must be sketched out. For a single
day it is best to go on shore as early
as possible, select an English-speakin- g

guide from the number that will offer
themselves, and start sightseeing in
the neighborhood of Apia. There are
two trips to he specially recommend
ed a short one to Robert Louis Ste
venson's house and tomb, and a long
one to the Papase'ea, or Sliding Rock
The former will probably suit the
elders best, while younger and more
enterprising travelers will enjoy a to
tally new experience and a most de
lightful day in the latter excursion

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S
HOME.

The famous "Vailima" is about
three-quarte- rs of an hour's drive from
Apia, along "a beautiful road shaded
by tall avenues of cocoanut, bread
fruit, mango, and other splendid trop
ical trees.

And then follows pages of descrip-
tion, cleverly led up to, that tempts
the tourist to take, a month off and
see this wonderland that is, perhaps,
within his means.
- Miss Grimshaw does not neglect the
Tonga or Friendly Islands, several
days being spent here, the great
cruising steamer anchoring for a day
at a time and sending its passengers
by launch and boat to visit the won-

derful ocean ' caves and gardens of
living coral.

Here are some

FIGURES ABOUT TONGA.
The ' Tongan Islands are 1097 miles

northeast of Auckland.
Situated between 15 d eg. and 23 deg.

30 min. S. latitude, and 173 deg. and
177 deg. W. longitude.

About 100 Islands and islets.
Discovered in 1643 by Tasman.
Visited by Captain Cook three times,

the last visit being in 1777.
Population about 21,000, including

about 250 Europeans.
Religion, partly Wesleyan and partly

Catholic.
Provisions are rather dearer than in
the colonies, also dress goods. Houses
to rent are seldom available, but not
costly. Native houses can be quickly
built, and are pleasant and healthy.
Horses are fairly cheap; so also are
boats. Hotel charges, about seven
shillings per day. About fourteen
pounds should cover the cost of a
month's stay, including all expenses of
sight-seein- g. If a native house can be
had for rent, and a native boy en-

gaged as servant, the expense should
be a pound or two less.

Too much cannot be said in favor of
the Tongan climate. It is perhaps the
best in the Pacific, never excessively
hot nor inconveniently rainy; and for
eight months in the year April to
November dry, bright, generally warm
In the day, and so cool at night as to
necessitate the use of blankets. A
more perfect sanatorium for throat,
chest, rheumatic, neuralgic, or nervous
troubles could not be found.

Then beautifully illustrated pages,
and descriptions of the wonders to be
seen in the brief stops among these
islands, then to conclude with these
lines that never fail to interest the
ladies.

The dress of Tonga is a subject worth
special notice, for no race in the Pa-
cific displays such .excellent taste in
clothing. The women are not gieat
dressers, and their short-sleeve- d tunic
of figured cotton, worn over a vala or
kilt that reaches a little below the
knee. is not so picturesque as the long,
loose gown of the Eastern Pacific. But
the men of Tonga "do themselves well"
in the matter of clothes, wearing the
best of cashmere valas, the handsomest
of silk or fine cotton shirts, and the
richest of silk sashes. Their feet and
legs are bare, for coolness, and also be-
cause the Tongans, men and women,
are extremely proud of their finely-develop- ed

calves, and like to show them
to advantage. They never wear hats,
because Tongan law does not permit
it, except in the case of a chief. The
selection of colors in a Tongan's dress
is extremely artistic and effective, and
he takes much pride in the elegant ar-
rangement and ' draping of his vala.
The wearing of a vala is indeed an
art in itself, as 'many Europeans can
testify who have tried the garment, not
too successfully.

SWEET

VIOLET

BUTTER

Perfect in flavor
and keeping quali-

ties. Made from
rich cream in a
California Dairy.

2 IDs; Y5 cenls

G.Q.YeeHop
& COMPANY

Tel. 251.

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK Crystal

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

, Box 658, Honolulu.

1908 STYLES
And- -

-- SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

fl. W. AHANA& GO., LTD.
s

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
52 KING ST. - - Phone 625.

All GOOD business men carry Insur-
ance.

Most GOOD busines men carry Life
Insurance.

All GOOD business men should car-
ry Burial Insurance in The

HAKRISON MUTUAL ASSOCIATION
J. II. TOWXSEXD,

Secretary.

New Goods
CHINESE GRASS LINEN

PONGEE SILKS

Yee Chan Co.
BETHEL AND KING STS. .

f pis
Delivered for

$1.00
Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Kins Street, Ewa of Flshmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY

ESTATE OF WILLIAM J. WRIGHT,
DECEASED.

AH persons having claims against
the estate of William J. Wright, de-
ceased, are hereby notified to present
the same, duly authenticated, with
proper vouchers, if any exist, even if
the claim be secured by mortgage, to
the undersigned, at his residence. No.
747 South King street, Honolulu,
within six months from this date, or
the same will be forever barred.

BENJAMIN J. WRIGHT,
Administrator of the Estate of Wil-

liam J. Wright, Deceased.
Dated, Honolulu, Oahu, April 10,

1908.
8009 Apr. 10, 17, 24; May 1, 8.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubei, Iron and Steel,
ffineers' Supplies. '

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORK? Kakaako.

Send Your Suit
To the

iCAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 STREET

Dated, Honolulu, March 24. A. D.
1908.

Mar. 25, 28; Apr. L 4, 7. 1LS009 Apr. 10, 11, 13, 14, 27, 28.
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j KNOW MARK 6.

30 And the apostles gather themseives
together unto Jesus: and they told him

7 Paste
is tne ideal dentiince. it

arrests and prevents decay in
teethimparts an agreeable fra

THE BUFORD.

The United States Army transport
Buford. Captain ;?"rank Hall, which ar-

rived off port Thursday night came
into the harbor early yesterday morn-

ing, berthing at the Naval wharf. The
Buford sailed from Manila March 19,

the Crook which, left here February 29,

arriving there the same day. The Bu-

ford sailed from Nagasaki March 25

and was fifteen days making the voy-

age from that port. She is high out
of the water and she experienced head
winds for days in succession and was

thus held back. There can be no dcubt
that the steamship which the Hong-

kong Maru reported sighting 130 miles
west of here, beyond Niihau. as being
bound west, was in reality the Buford
bound east. The officers of the Buford
however say they do not wonder that
they seen.ed to the Hongkong to be
going west, they were going so slow
while the Hongkong was going so fast.
The Buford sighted the Hongkong at
the very time and place that the Hong-
kong reports sighting the west bound
steamship.

grance to the breath neutralizes
all acids destroys all germs and

Keeps the mouth sweet and clean.
Dentists strongly recommend

they took up broken pieces, twelve bas-ketfu- ls.

and also of the fishes. 44 And
they that ate the loaves were five
thousand men.

45 And straightway he constrained
his disciples to enter into the boat,
and go before him unto the other side
to Bethsaida, while he himself sendeth
the multitude away. 46 And after he
had taken leave of them, he departed
into the mountain to pray. 47 And
when even was come, the boat was in
the midst of the sea, and he alone on
the land. 1 48 And seeing them dis-
tressed in rowing, for the wind was
contrary unto them, about the fourth
watch of the night he cometh unto
them, walking on the sea; and he
would have passed by them: 49 but
they, when they saw him walking on
the sea, supposed that it was a ghost,
and cried out; 50 for they all saw him,
and were troubled. But he straightway
spake with them, and saith unto them.
Be of good cheer; iLis I; be not afraid,
51 And he w;ent up unto them into the
bo.tt; and the wind ceased: and they
were sore amazed in themselves; a2
for they understood not concerning
the loaves, "but their heart was hard-
ened.

53 And when they had crossed over,
they came to the land unto Gennes-are- t,

and moored to the shore. 54 And
when they were come out of the boat,
straightway the people knew him. 55
and ran round about that whole region,'
and beeran to carry about on their beds
those that were sick, where they heard
he was. 56 And wheresoever he entered,
into villages, or into cit'es, or into the
country, they laid the sick in the mar-
ketplaces, and besought him that they
might touch if it were but the border
of his garment; and as many as touch-
ed him were made whole.

Boradent Tooth Paste
made with a milk, of

base the greatest
known to dentistry. Ask

your dentist.

At T1

Trr Pbaraual Cil

that you are taking a big risk

I when you neglect to make out
your will NOW.

"We've been TRYING to get

I you to do it. Why not have us

make it out for you? We will

draw it up in Proper Legal

I form, without charge, if you

mane us one 01 your executors. 9

1
I 1

Jllk litis 1

COMPfiSY, Lid.

1

Mrs. Prime's
residence at
Kaimuki.

Completely Furnished.

BISHOP TRUST GO;, Ltd.
924 BETHEL. STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

GEctates Managed, Revenues Collected,
.Loans and Investments Made.

,
' Insurance v :

AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

atreet, next to Queen's Hospital.
"FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets
f Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.

House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Fuunul Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

TBI'
THE

CHAS.

WALKER
BOAT AND

;machine works
KING STREET

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu Friday, April 10, 1908.

Jail things, whatsoever they had done.
and whatsoever tney naa wugm.
And he saith unto them. Come ye your-

selves apart into a desert place, and
rest a while. For there were many
coming and going, and they had no
leisure so much as to eat. 32 And they
went away in the boat to a desert
place apart. 33 And the people saw
them going, and many knew them, and
they ran together there on root irom
all the cities, and outwent them. 34

And he came forth and saw a great
multitude, and he had compassion on
them, because they were as sheep not
having a shepherdi and he began to
teach them many things. 35 And when
the day "was now far spent, his dis-

ciples came unto him, and said. The
place is desert, and the day is now far
spent; 36 send them away, that they
nwy go into the country and villages
round about, and buy themselves some-

what to eat. 37 But he answered and
said unto them, Give ye them to eat.
And they iay unto him. Shall we go
and buy two hundred shillings' worth
of bread, and give them to eat? 38

And he saith unto them. How many
loaves have ye? go and see. And when
they knew, they say, Five, and two
fifies. 39 And he commanded them
that all should sit down by companies
upon the green grass. 40 And they
sat down in ranks, by hundreds, and
by fifties. 41 And he took the five
loaves and the two fishes, and looking-n-

ti-- hpflvpn hA hlpssed. and hrak-- the
loaves; and he gjave to the discipjes to
set berore tnem; ana tne two nsnes
divided he amone- - them all. 42 And
they all ate, and were filled. 43 And

OFFICIAL CHANGES

(Continued from Page One.)

arrival of the fleet at Magdalena Bay
that it should return home intact.
Anticipating the purpose of the ad
ministration to bring the fleet home
under the three young officers, Ad-

mirals Thomas and Emory both wrote
to the department after sailing from
Hampton Roads, offering to volun-
tarily leave the fleet for shore duty
or other command until their retire-
ment.

On May 6 the Atlantic Fleet will be
Joined at San Francisco by the Pa-
cific Fleet, under the command of
Rear Admiral James H. Dayton, and
for two days Rear Admiral Evans
will command the two big fleets.

When Admiral Evans flag comes
down the Pacific Fleet will immedi-
ately be detached from the joint com-
mand. Upon Admiral Thomas taking
formal command of the Atlantic Fleet
the flag officers will be as follows:
Rear Admiral Thomas, Commander-in-Chie- f;

Rear Admiral Sperry, com-
manding Second Squadron and Third
Division; Rear Admiral Emory, com-

manding the Fourth Division; Cap-
tain Seaton Schroeder, commanding
Second Division. '

On July 6, as the fleet sets sail for
Honolulu, on its way to Australia, Ma-
nila, Sviez and home. Admiral Thomas
will haul down his flag and the flag
commands will be as follows: Rear
Admiral Sperry, Commander-in-Chie- f;

Rear Admiral Emory, commanding
Second Squadron and Third Division;
Capt. Schroeder, commanding Fourth
Division; Captain Wainwright, com-
manding Second Division.

On July 19, before the fleet reaches
Honolulu, Rear Admiral Burwell will
be retired,' promoting Captain Royal
B. Ingcrsoll, present chief of staff of
the fleet, and Captain Schroeder, com-- ,
manding the Virginia, and Captain
Wainwright, commanding the Louisi-
ana, the latter two being additional
numbers. Two captains, yet to be se-

lected, will relieve these two officers
of their ship commands upon depar-
ture from San Francisco.

If Rear Admiral Emory, because of
his approaching retirement on Decem-
ber 17 next, is relieved .of command
of the Second Squadron, Rear Admiral
Schroeder will relieve him, and the
latter in turn will be relieved hy Cap-
tain Wainwright, and Wainwright
will be relieved as commander of the
Second Division by Captain Potter,
who will be promoted October 30 by
the retirement of Rear Admiral Cou-de- n.

A captain on the Asiatic Station
will be assigned to relieve Captain
Potter in command of the Vermont
before the fleet leaves Manila. Cap-
tain Ingersoll, as Admiral Evans'
personal chief of staff, will be relieved
as a matter of course at the time Rear
Admiral Evans leaves the fleet.

The changes outlined above are, of
course, several months away, and
there is a possibility of alteration. If
the plan is adopted of bringing the
battleship fleet home from the Pa-
cific so as to reach New York Decem-
ber 16, 1908, it is possible that Rear
Admiral Emory, who will be in com-
mand of the Second Squadron, may
not be relieved of his command, as
he would not retire for age until De-
cember 17, the day after the arrival
of the fleet at New York. In that
case Captain Potter, whqwill be pro-
moted October "30 to be I rear admiral
about the time the fleet is to leave
Manila, would probably be detached
and placed in command of the Sec-
ond Division of the Pacific Fleet on
the Pacific Coast, to fill the flag va-
cancy caused by the retirement Oc
tober 25 of Rear Admiral Dayton, now
in command of that fleet.

By regular promotion Rear Admiral
Swinburne will become commander-in-chie- f

of the fleet. Rear Admiral
Hemphill would be transferred from
command of the Third Squadron at
Manila to command of the Second
Squadron, and Rear Admiral Sebree
would command the Third Squadron.
This would mean either a reorganiza-
tion of the fleet or the transfer of
Rear Admiral Hemphill to the Pa-
cific Coast and Rear Admiral Sebree
to Manila. By a reorganization, how-
ever, Rear Admiral Potter would
probably take the Philippine com-

mand and Rear Admiral Sebree re-

main on the Pacific Coast. If the
long itinerary should be adopted Cap-
tain Potter would take a division of
the Atlantic Fleet at Manila and Rear
Admiral Emory would be detached.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPFINQ.
ADATO, Br. S. S., ar. Eleele 21 days

from Newcastle, March 20.

A." J. WEST, Am. schr., Yarneberg,
from Hon. for Grays Harbor, Apr. 9.

ALAMEDA, O. S. S., Dowdell, ar. S. F.
from Hon. April 8.

ALASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., from San
Diego for S. F., Apr. 10.

ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. sp.,
from Bremen for Hon., Mar. 27.

ALEXANDER, U. S. collier, from Hon.
for'S. F., Mar. 31. '

ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., ar. Seattle
from Hon., April 1. '

ALUMNA, Am. schr., Simmie, from
Taltal for Hon., Feb. 25. :

AORANGI. C.-- A. S. S., Phillips, ar.
Sydney from Hon., Mar. 24.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., Warland,
ar. Hon. from S. F.. Mar. 22.

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Hilo
for Delaware Breakwater, April 6.

ATLAS, Am. sp., ar. Kahului from S.
F., Mar. 26.

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Hilo for Ka- -
anapali, March 19.

ANDY MA HO NY, Ara. schr.. Jorgen- -
sen, ar. Honolulu from Grays Harbor,
March 29.

ASIA. P. M. S. S., from S. F. for Hon.,
I April 7.
AMERICA MARU. T. K. K. S. S.,
'Filmer, ar. Yokohama from ' Hon.,
"Mar. 20.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., from HUo
.for S. F., March 29.

ARIZONAN, A.-H- ., S. S., Tapley, ar.
Hon. from Seattle, April 8.

ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., from S.
F. for Hon. April 1.

AURORA, Am. bk., Samuelson, from
Newcastle for Hon., March 15.

BOREALIS, Am. schr., from Everettl
iur nun., Jjiai . ii.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., Hall, from Hon.
for S: F., Apr. 10.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., from Newcastle
for Hon., Feb. 27.

B. F. PACKARD, Am. sp., Sti Clair,
sailed for Brementon Feb. 14, from
Montevideo, where she had put in In
distress, Jan. 5, on voyage from Nor-
folk, Oct. 19.

BANGALORE, Am. sp., Colly, from
Norfolk for Hon., Oct. 23; spoken
Nov. 24, 7 N 26 W.

CANARIAS, French S. S.. from Havre
for Hon., ashore near Tarifa, Apr. 2.
Reported Apr. 6 full of water, prob-
ably a total loss.

COMPEER, Am. schr., from Hilo for
Eureka, Feb. 7.

CHEHALIS, Am. bk., Wikman, from
Makaweli, for Astoria, April 7.

CHINA, P. M. S. .S., ar. Yokohama,
from Hon. April 3.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Potter, ar. Hon.
from S. F., April 1.

COLUMBIAN, A.-- H. S. S., from Ka-
hului for Hilo, April 7.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., ar. Grays
Harbor from Hon., Mar. 30.

CROOK, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila via Guam, Feb. 29; sailed
from Guam March 13.

CELTIC MONARCH, Br. sp..
Thomas, from Hamburg for Hon
Nov. 21; spoken Jan. 3, in 6 S 30 W.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., from Hono-ip- u

for S. F., Apr. 9.
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Massage and Hair Dressing

.
We are carrying too many lines

of

Men's

Underwear
so have decided to close out the
following ones at reduced prices.

Men's Balbriggan Under-

shirts
All sizes, short sleeves, reduced

from 75c to 50c

Men's White Gauze Shirts
All sizes, long sleeves, reduced

from. 65c to 35c

Men's White Gauze Shirts
All sizes, short sleeves, reduced

from 50c to 35c

Men's White Lisle Thread

Underwear
Sizes 36 and 40 in shirts, 36

in drawers, reduced from $1.25
to 7SC

The Buford has aboard the headquar-
ters, band and five companies of the
second infantry, under command of Col.
F. W. Mansfield. The remainder of the
regiment is to come by the Crook, the
regiment having served two years in
the Philippines being stationed in Min-

danao. Besides the men of the second
infantry, the Buford had 155 casuals
organized as a provisional Company;
91 enlisted men of the navy, 3 indigent
seamen, 14 discharged soldiers and sail-
ors: 2 ex-civ- il employes and 3 Filipino
servants.

There was one death on the way
voyage here from Nagasaki. It was
that of Nathan Briggs, an enlisted man
of the 25th Infantry. He died of con-

sumption. He was one of the 100 color-
ed soldiers which the Buford took put
on her last voyage and which she tried
to leave here because of being over
crowded. By the time Briggs reached
the Philippines he was so far gone with
consumption that he was sent back and
died on the voyage. His body was em-

balmed and was carried on, and will
be sent to his relatives.

The Buford discharged a Filipino sea-
man here and shipped a white man.
The Filipino wanted to be discharged
here.

The Buford sailed at 5 o'clock for San
Francisco taking mail. She took as
passengers from here Chief of Detec-
tives A. P. Tavlor, four enlisted men
of the Twentieth Infantry, two signal
corps men. ten marines, and T. H Fil-m- er

and Mrs. Filmer.
THE NEBRASKA?! THIS MORNING.

The American-Hawaiia- n- steamship
Nebraskan, Captain Knight, is due to
arrive first thing this, morning. She
brings three days' later mail than that
brought by the Nippon Maru, which
arrived here last Monday. The Nebras-
kan brings the next mail from the
Coast and she will take the next mail
to the Coast, being due to sail next
Saturday, April IS. Th,ere will be a
successon of mails then after the pre-
ceding interval of eight days. The Hi-loni- an

will take mail April 21, the Ala
meda April 22, and the Korea April 24.

THE IRMGARD SAILS.
The barkentine Irmgard sailed yes-

terday morning at for San
Francisco. She took quite a number
of passengers, and her departure in the
matter of leis and friends at the wharf
was almost like a .steamship departure.
Among those who departed were C. H.
McBride, the Governor's private secre-
tary who goes to the Coast on a vaca-
tion, and E. P. Irwin for the past year
and a half on the Bulletin. Both had
many friends at the wharf to seem
them off. .

THE'ROB ROY RESCUED.
The little schooner Rob Roy en route

from Pearl Harbor to Honolulu with
firewood was caught in a squall on
Thursday and lost her jib. Unable to
maneuver well, thus handicapped, she
anchored in twenty feet of water with
150 feet of line. The wind was strong
inshore. The anchor, a T shaped piece
of iron dragged, and she was in dan-
ger of piling up on the shore when she
hoisted a signal of distress and the
launch Hukihuki went to her rescue.

THE MATJNA KEA.
The steamer Mauni Kea is expected

early this morning from Hilo and way
ports. The Claudine sailed yesterday
afternoon for Hilo and Maui ports and
the Maui arrived yesterday forenoon
from Kukaiau. -

John Murphy, supposed to be the
man who slashed a comrade off the
transport Dix with a razor on Thurs-
day night, was arrested early yester-
day morning and booked for investi-
gation. The wounded man, Smyly, is
in the hospital aboard the .transport.
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GOLD
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AEE THE LATEST IN

RACELETS
We have just received some

new ones, which we would like
to show you.

Step in and t.sk to see them.

J J .

H. F. Wichman & Go.

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

Hana, Mar. 17. I
HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. p., Mallett;

from' Newcastle for Kahului, via S.
F.., Jan. 25.

HAMPSTEAD, Br. S. S., from Hilo for
Newcastle, Feb. 25.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., Gunderson. ar.
Grays Harbor from Makaweli, Mar.

jtjjlene, Am. schr., Thompson, from
Hon. for S. F., March 28

HOLYWOOD. Br. bk., from Iquique
for Hon., March 16,

IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from
S. F., Mar. 31.

LIROQUOIS, U. S. S., Carter, ar. Hon.
from Midway, March 26.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., Olesen,
ar. S. F.-fro- Kaanapali, April 6.

JOHN AND WINTHROP. Am. wh.
bk., Shorey, from Hon. (off port for
repairs to donkey engine, Feb. 6), on
cruise. Feb. 26.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Hon.
from Norfolk, April 2.

KASATO MARU, Jap. S. S., Mori,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Mar. 17.

KOREA, P. M. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Mar. 13.

K LI KIT AT, Am. bkt., Cutler, from
Pert Gamble for Hon., March 13.

LUKA, Am. schr., Schlemmer, from
Hon. for Laysan Island, Mar. 2. I

MARAMA, C-- A. S. S., ar. Vancouver!
from Hon., April 7. I

MEXICAN, A.-- H. S. S., Nichols, from
s. f. for Seattle, April 4.

MIOWERA, Br. S. S., ar. Brisbane,
from Hon., Feb. 24.

MONGOLIA, P. M. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon. April 3.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. ship, ar.
Gaviota, from Hon., April 5.

MANCHURIA, P. M. S. S., rrom Hon.
'or Orient, March 30.

MOANA, C.-- A. S. S., for Sydney from
MOHICAN, Am. bk., from Mahukona

for S. F., Mar. 28.
MANILA, Am. schr., Garski, ar. Aber- -

. deen, from Makaweli, March 29.

MURIEL, Am. schr., from Honoipu
for S. F., Mar. 28.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 15.

NEBRASKAN, A.-- H. S. S., Knight,
from S. F. for Hon., April 3.

NEVA DAN, A.-- H. S. S., Greene, from
Hon. for S. F., April 2.

NIPPON MARU. T. K. K. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, April 6.

O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr.. C. Iver-so- n,

ar. Eureka from Hon., Apr. 5.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Feb. 1, reported
chartered to bring phosphates from
Ocean Island: sailed from Hongkong
for Ocean Island. Feb. 12.

PUAKO. Am. bkt., Pederson, from Ka-
anapali for San Francisco, March 31.

R. C. SLADE, Am. schr., Sonerud,
from Newcastle' for Hon., Feb. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Apr. 6.

ROBERT LEWERS. Art. schr.. Un-
derwood, ar. S. F. from Hon., March
22.

S.'c. ALLEN, Am. bk., WHIt, from
Grays Harbor for Hon., Apr. 9.

S. G. WILDER, Am. bk., Jackson, from
Mollendo for Hon., April 1.

ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from S.
F. or Hilo, Mar. 28.

SHERMAN, U. S. A. T., Brugulerre,
from S. F. for Hon. April 6.

SIBERIA, P. M. S. S., from Hon. for
Yokohama, Mar. 16.

TEXAN. A.-- H. s. S., ar. Salina Cruz
from Hilo, Mar. 27.

THERMO c r WIND
B 2 5.2 2 c o

: 2 : P s. 3
j j ;. : : g : j f

1800 29 98 75 68 70 43 88 9 KE ...
1901 30 0C 79 69 74 .03 7S 8 K

19C3 30.(0 60 65 72 .CO 7 4
I sw'I i

1901 30 CO 72 63 68 16 f4 S H

1904 SO 04 74 88 71 ,T 66 1 SE .

1S 30.15 74 87 70 .T 60 6 HI 10

U08 30 08 79 9 74 .03 64 3 xi 8

1907 S0.12 74 83 f8 .03 62 6 at 10

19u8 J0.10 77 69 73 .T V 8 Ml 11

ATte 30.05 78 68 71 .08 69 i Ui I

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Leal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

L

DIX, IT. S. A. T., Ankers, ar. Hon.
from Manila, April 7.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., Goodwin, from Bal-
timore for Hon., Dec. 12; spoken Jan.
8, 8 S 34 W.

DUNDEE, Russ, late Br. bk. Gustaf-se- n,

from Leith, for Hon. Dec. 2;
spoken Dec. 11, 11 m. WNW of S.

Kerries.
ELVASTON, Br. S. S., from Hon. for

Newcastle, N. S. W., Mar. 20.

ENTERPRISE. M. Nav. Co.'s S. S.,
from S. F. for Hilo, Apr. 4.

ERSKINE M. PHELPS, Am. sp., from
Kahului for Delaware Breakwater,
Feb. 19.

EDWARD SEWALL, Am. sp.. Quick,
from Hon. for Delaware Breakwater,
Atfrif 6.

FALLS OF CLYDE. Am. sp., Larsen.
from Gaviota for Hon., Apr. 8.

FOOHNG SUET. Am. bk., Banfield,
from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 27; spoken
Jan. 7. 10 S 35 W.

FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux..
Piltz, ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan.
13.

FORT GEORGE. Am. pp., Fullerton,
from Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 18.

GERARD C. TO BEY, Am. bk., ar S.
F. from Hilo, Mar. 26.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk.. Her-
bert, from Hon. for S. F., March 11.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for S. F., Apr. 9.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Mahukona. March 17.

HILON.IAN, M. N. Co. S. S.. John-
son, from Sf F." for Hon., April 8.

HONOIPU. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

- ?

8 .2' SO f8 83 7 '.0: '3 ';0 s 7
4

Si f 0 ,8 78 i

1 SO 1 8 78 K
2 SJ Oi 77 j KS
S SO 0 7S 65

so a 78 ;w
I i

w 'H 12I N 12r .ilj 7 f b i;B T 69 6

Note. Barometer readings axe cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness- - stated
in scale from to 10. Direction of

Is prevailing direction dc?Ing J4
Bours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of

tna is average velocity fn miles per
Hour, t indicates trace of ram.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
- i Section Director. U U &
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Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings IWIWF SAYS HE'S
bin3:f and h:" if he wouli j

rucc-- La life. F,'.-a- e insert this as
a fav'or to one who tries hard -- to do!
unto other, as he would they shoald j

)LAU

TOW Ail

"Tit f3lt ferok to

Bring Your
Auto

TO US.

HAWAII CHAFTEE NO. 1, ORDER
OF EAMEHAMEHA.

tfU erery irt ar,4 tiird TSss radar eft-ala-

1 tryvevb at 7:3'i o'kUK je r'rattrsjsy
IiL Old i't-ioi-

ri' Huisdit.t n Fort rrt.iZH.SA.Sl)Z,
Ks alias.

1

do unto h:m."
T6ur sincerely,

GEO. A- - DAVIS.
COURT NOTES.

F. E. Clark enters foreclosure rro--
jed:nr? on a note f-- r real estite, 7--

! ajrairsst Solomon MaheZona and wife. I

JThe- land Is situated at Kapalama.
' 'S. Nan has been granted a divorce j

j from K. Nani on the ground of con- - ?

j support.'. Ffce has made her living- - as i

a house servant.
Graid Jury for the April

term rr.eets on Monday next. One of
tn- more important cases, this term, i

man who crusned the sxuli of Officer
; cf tne steamsn:p Ro?ecrans i

1 ben wafting- - for months In jail for a
5 trial. He c.ajms mat necianot realize
what he was doing-- , that he knew noth- -

(Jng- from the time he returned from
j ashore to the ship in a drunken state.
until he came to a sense of realization

i in a cfcli.
Rosenberg will be tried for receiving

jytolen goods and the two Fort Shafter
! pirates will have to answer for steal

ing- Captain Miner's schooner Lady.
A. F. Burke vs. M. E. Silva, allegred-infringme-

nt

of burial and benefit copy-
right, was on for argument before U.
S. Judge Dole yesterday. Thompson
& demons for the complainant and E.
C. Peters for the defence. Burke claims
infringement on the copyright of a cer
tain book and plans on which a local
burial association fs established.

REftLTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record April 10. 1S0S.

Manuel Jose and wf to Bishop of
Zeugma ..

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Mabel W
Swain .. Rel

J P Kapihe and wf to William S
Nicoll , D

Est of Chun Afong by admr to
.Bishop & Co AM

S M Damon, tr, to Bishop & Co. ..AM
Emilie Macfarlane and hsb to Al

exander Young D
Est of B P Bishop by trs to Jared

G Smith , L
Kum Chan to Kaneohe Rice Mill

Co Ltd D
Est of Chun Afong by admr to

Gaspar Silva AM
F M McGrew and wf to E S Mc- -

Grew M

Recorded April 6, 1908.

Jonah K Kalanlanaole to David K
Kawananakoa, Rev P A; special pow-
ers. B 304, p 120. Dated Feb 24, 1908

Jonah K Kalanlanaole to W A Kin-
ney, P A: special powers. B 304, p
121. Dated Feb 25, 1Kj8.

Maria R Maia (widow) to John Ma-chad- o.

D; lot 1, blk F. Kaiulani Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. 5300. B 302, p 293.

Dated Mar 31, 1908.

Lee Kut to Lee Lin Kam. B S; int
in 1-- 2 share in Hop Tuck Wai Co,

Oahu. $650. B 304, p 122.

Dated Apr 4. 1908,

Kealoha Kapu (k) to Lilikalani
Fern (w), D. int in pc land. Kaulu-wel- a,

Honolulu, Oahu; lands In Oahu.
$10, etc. B 302, p 300. Dated Apr 3,
1908.

Manuel E Madeiros and wf to Fele-cian- no

Pereira, D; lots 6, 8 and 9, blk
Q, Kaiulani Tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$400. "B 302, p 301. Dated Apr 6. 1908.

Mutl Bldg & Loan Socy of Hawaii
Ltd to Magnani Italo. Rel; lot 32, blk
B, Nuuanu Valley.. Honolulu, Oahu.
$275. B 303, p 212. Dated Apr 6. 1908.

Manoel Branco to Manoel de F Ad-rio- n,

Rel; land patent 4493, Waipuna-le- i,

Hilo. Hawaii. i$300. B 303, p 208. A
Dated Mar 31, 1908.

Eliza L Kaumualii to KaholokahikI
(k), D: R P 2345, kul 4405S, Waiha-lul- u,

Waihee, Maui. $80. B 302, p 303.

Dated Oct 21, 1907.
Kealohapauole (k) to Koloa Sugar

Co Ltd, M; R P 3610, kul 7ol3, pc lana
and bldgs, Kapuna, Koloa, Kauai.
$300. B 303, p 208. Dated Jan 25, 1908.

Mrs Mary Charman et al to Koloa
Sugar Co, M; int in 2 pes land, bldgs.
etc. Koloa, Kauai. $1500. B 303, p 210.

Dated Mar 5, 1908

CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

Kawamoto Kitaro was arrested yes
terday on a charge of perjury, laid
against him by Yoshigoro Kawamoto.
The first named was the complaining
witness on April 2 against the latter,
swearing that he had been pounded
on the head with the wooden sole of a

Japanese slipper. Yoshigoro states in
the complaint that this is not the truth
and that Kitaro knew it. at

all

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

SAN FRANCISCO.

This hostelry possesses all the best

features of the world's finest cara-

vansaries, and has added many ideas
to the sum of hotel happiness.

It has introduced to Pacific Coast
Hoteldom, the Electric Grill, Pneu-

matic
of

Tube service, Magneta Clock to
system and today represents the
farthest advance of science in hotel
service in America. to

Rates European from $2 upward.

Under the Management of

JAMES WOODS.

SCHILLING'S BEST

Teas, Spices. Extracts

J. M. LEVY & CO.

WHEN YOU'RE THIRSTY

COGA-GOL- A

Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

POLYNESIA ENCA3LPMENT NO L
I O. O. F.

-- - "rj rsj tiird I'riity
ijpi-.f- ti ns'r'-r-. t 7:S'J p. a . i.i
-- V? v 'ii F.-ir- 113, Fort irf.fSf. Vijt!sj tra?her eorsl-ili- y ir.r.jJ

Kr JTrfcJ- -
C. A. SIliPFO.V. C. P.
L. LA tiLUHZ, h'-r-. b.

EZCELSIOB LODGE NO. 1. 1. O. O. F.
! J!r-.- i tur.- - Tc

ir: a- -" f:;r'-t- . Vi.;l!:f brothm r&rd.iUT

Jt. IjLTOT, .v. c.
L. L. L.1 I'lKSSE, S.

--IrAE&kc. r.Vs-- i ti.n sr...,;
f45Jc" ff,r,- - antic brusrt cr4iy

O.
K. K. HESDfeY, Ser.

mm
PACIFIC BEBZXKAH LODGIT NO, 1,

I O. O. F. . r

s3t&iS?- - ry nfnd aaj f'rarti
svi-j- TharadaT. at 7:30 c Odd Fel-K!- i-

V:'i:in HtikaJw are
rdia.'iT tnTiti to attend.

ALICE PRATT. .. G.
JEKXY JACOBSOX, Sr.

OLIVE ERANCH RUBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, L O. O. F.
iteet trrtrj firat and third Tkar-S?- -

7:20 P- - --. Odd Fel- -

t!,- - k,' H,!- - Viitii5 Eebekalia are
rdiaflT JnritM to attend.

JEX.ME II. MACAU LAY, . G.
HAZEL CRAXE. Sey.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
fk Jieet on the it liunday f ach

0 ro)Dth. at Haaooie Temple, at 7:30 p.
m-- Viaiting bradiren are aordiaiir ia--

M. M. JOHXWX, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTEB KO. 2, O. E. S.
Meet every third Monday of each
miDlh. at 7:30 p. ra.. jd the Masonic
Temple. Vinitinit aUurra and brolheia
are eordiauy invited to attend.

CLARA M. fef.UMIUT. W-- . M.
ALELAIIE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meeta at the Maaonie Temple every
iwund .Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Yiniting sitttera and broth era are
cordially invited to attend.

MINXIB FKAZEE, W. IL
LOUISE A. TKL'K, feecy.

LADLES' AUXTLIART, A. O. EL,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meeta every firlit and tfclrd
. .rr I a f

C B. U. HalL Fort Street.
t. vicitmir aiRtPTg are coraiaui1") invited to attend.

3Say- -. MK. K. I'UHMi, fre.JOSEPHINE DILLOX, Sec

ANCIENT ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

M(t every Crt and third
Wednesday, at. 8 p. m., in. .i t 1 - 1 r - II T '

syV Visitine brothers cordially
"y invited to attend

F. I. CREEDOX, Pres.
J, T. CAREY, gecy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
XTJK Meeta every Tuesday evening at 7:30

o'cltjck in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
tj& nd Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi- -

fh'&f "y invited to attend.w L- - LYLE, C. C.
F. WALDRO.V, K. B. S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K.Of p.

Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth- -

era cordially invited to attend.
W. h. FRAZEE, C. C.
E. A. JACOliSON, K. B. 8.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Mondav. at
yWA 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall

fort and lierelania streets. Ail visr
tors cordially invited to attend.. REVEE WHITEHEAD, M. . C.

GRACE O'BRIEN', M. of R. & S.

OAim LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets everr Frldav at 7:30 o'clock, in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
fort streets. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

A. DEERIN'O. C. C.
J. V. WHITE, K. B. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A O. F.
Meets eery second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.( in
San Antonio Hall. Vinevard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. 8.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
k J Meets every second and fourth Thors- -

17 ay of each month, at 7 :30 p. in., in
XV ,Y fan Antonio llali, V mieyard street.
slr visiting companions are cordially in- -

jfs vuea to attend.
MRS. J. P. REGO. O. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. 8.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
eveninjrs of each month, at 7:30 p. m.,
in Pythian Hall, corner Port and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordialiv- - invited.

It." II. HANAKATU, C. It.
JAS. K. KAL'LIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEEIE 140, F. O. E.
Mfets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -

?v .tW mps or each month, at
' 7::J0 o'rWk in Pvthian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. "Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR 1TO. 54. A. A
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third' Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning brethren
are cordially invited to attend.

By order Worthy President,
A. Tl'LLKTT. I
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. L U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday uoon notice tn mpmLrn in
W averley Block, corner Bethel and Hotel, at7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondara of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretauia streets. 'E. HUGHES. Pres.

H. G. WOOTTEX. Seer.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P, Hull, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting

1brothers eordiniiy invited to at-
tend. .

J. W, ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. C. ofR.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodee No. 616. B.
P. O. E.. will meet in their
hall. Kin" street near Fort,
every Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNV, E. R.
H. C. E ASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Fri-
day. 80 7:30 o'clock p. m., in
rooms in Oregon Block, entrance
on l nion street.

J. M. MacKINNON, Chief.
JOHN MACAULAY, Secy.

OFFfClflLLY FREE

Federal Judge Denies Plea- -

Attorney Is Gently

Rebuked.

United State District Jud? S. B.

- . .. .1 . .
?

guilty to murder ia the second, de-
iirri.. 5nj .trcA t. (mr.r!.-.-.

rnent at hard labor for life in Au
gust, 1S53.

In 1&1 Wade was ordered discharged
from custody, in habeas corpus pro
ceedings, and now he contends that
such order has never been annulled.
but remains in full force and that he
is entitled to his liberty.

Upon his second conviction he was
sentenced to Imprisonment at hard
labor for ten years.

Although Judge Dole has disallowed
the petition of Wade, evidence will
be received in support of the alleged

the court In its opinion deny-
ing the petition for release under
habeas corpus:

Practice Habeas corpus Proof of
oral decision not entered in the rec-
ord: A prisoner brings proceedings
for a writ of habeas corpus and the
judge orders his discharge. The

gives notice of appeal and
the prisoner continues fn custody.
Long afterwards he brings new pro-
ceedings in habeas corpus In another
Jurisdiction, reciting such former
order of discharge. The respondent
alleges hearing an appeal of former
case and that the order of discharge
appealed from was reversed by the"

and prisoner , remanded, but
shews no copy of decision or order or
record of any kind, only reciting "as
more fully appears on the minutes of"
appellate court. Held, denying prayer
for discharge, that evidence of such
decision would be received with cau-t'o- n

and considered.
VARIETY IN COURT LIFE.

Federal Judge Dole yesterday morn-
ing found It necessary to admonish an
officer of the court in the person of
Attorney George A. Davis, inasmuch
as the gentleman named developed too
ardent an enthusiasm in the pursuit
of an idea and failed to clothe Ms
sentiments in as gracious a text as
was advissable and likewise put too
large a tone in some of his remarK
It Is seldom, if ever, that the tolerant
Incumbent of the United States dis-

trict bench has to fall back on dis-
cipline to the extent of correcting a
lawyer, but in the case of Attorney
Davis, ' His Honor at least made it
plain that the dignity of the tribunal
of which he was the representative
must be maintained. Judge Dole,
however, did not do what he might
have done commit the gentleman for
contempt. -

The incident was in connection with
the admiralty case In which five sail-

ors are suing the American schooner
A. J. West,. Captain Yarneberg, "or

wares alleged to be due. passage
money back to Grays Harbor, where
they embarked, and $100 maintenance
each until they shall arrive at the
port named.

George Davis appeared for the sail-

ors. The schooner sailed on Thursday
morning for Grays Harbor, the cap-

tain leaving security with the, cou't
for judgment should it be rendered
against him.

Evidence taken before U. R. Com-misfirm- er

Hatch was not ready for
presentation, and the matter was con-

tinued until Friday of next week.
This was the signal for Attorney

Davis to make remarks concerning
Court Reporter Deas. with whom it
appears he had a dispute at the ng

of the same case, and after
finishing with Deas the attorney ad-

dressed himself to Judge Dole in a
manner that was offensive, though be
may not have intended it in that way.

"You have a way of speaking, Mr.
Davis," said the court, "which is very
offensive and even insulting. 1

words in themselves are not espe-

cially bad, bnt you have a way of em-

phasizing that changes their com-

plexion. You have got to learn to
curb yourself and your language, not
only to the court, but also to your
brother counsel. It is noticeable that
you are impertinent, and I don't care
to tolerate it any longer."

A CARD FROM MR. DAVIS.
Editor Advertiser: The evening pa- - I

pers roasted me for saying in the U. S.
court, "Will Your Honor hear me?" If

had committed some awful crime the
condemnation could not have been more ;

pronounced, but I have done the Ter- - j

ritory and Honolulu some service and
therefore when you, Mr. Editor, "These

ckv deeds relate speak of me !

as I am, nothing extenuate nor set
down ought In malice."

I was forced to resign as U. S. Com
missioner, after eighteen months of
faithful service; nothing wrong with
my accounts or the way I performed j

my duty but I was told that as a mat- - J

ter of policy, I would be let out on i

the 31st of March, 1WS. It seemed an j

injustice to me, no matter what the j

woria mignt tninK. is 11 any wonuer t

that I blundered before the court that !

removed me without cause or more j

properly forced me to resign. I am
. .mrru C'-'- s i j mat ji i. cr (iv 1 a. j

thrrt I have not the manners of a Ches-
terfield or the polish of a It
va. a bad day. I was, sorry that I
ever accepted any office in this Terri-
tory at the hands rf my friends. Far
better for my peae of mind, my firan-oi- al

condition and for my happiness
here upon earth. if I had refused to
accept any office or honors from my
friends In this Territory of Hawaii. I
am grateful for all the favors of the
nast and will endeavor to be liks the
"smoothest courtiers that please the
rowers that are bet" in the future.
All I ask is not to be judged too harsh-
ly for loosing my temper in the court
room. After all, I don't think I com-
mitted an unpardonable offence, but I
was in the wrong; for one must govern

h
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SONS OF ST. GEORGE, LODGE

Mta --r r rvr.4 c4 f rarrh ThtsrvUr t
. f F. liail. . .' ' " 't.it a 11 t aijT'jc.f;r eor'najij jBvue'j i'j

atteod.
J. B. COLLI XP. W. P.
A. g. . iEsarir, ferr.

CHTJ1,0 VAII LODGE NO. 4, K. cf P.
M r ft'icd sd TtivJT at iu

k.T. Virj"rd ?ro, at 7:SO p. n. VU;t;Ej

fAMt'EL I.. WOXfi. C. C.
WOVfi Kf M ff(OV. K r,f R

Money Saved

by using a

will pay for

it in no time

Little - At - Time

payments are

never nlissed. -

j j

Ilonolblu Gas Co., Ltd.
BISHOP STREET.

FRANKLIN Air cooled cylinder.
CADILLAC An easy going car.
CAMERON A new car here, and

good.
We are agents for these ma-

chines and have an invoice on the
.way.

Associated Garage
H. E. MURRAY, Manager.

Merchant St. Phone 388.

Decorate
For'the

TO AT SHARP
Can Help Toa

Telephone 71
TOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.

O, S. LEITHEAD, Manager

T. KUNIKI YO
FLORIST.

Fort St.. next Kash Store.
Fwsh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
f decorative plants. Orders for table

flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635.
7903

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Beretanla and Smith Streets

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu

TWO IMPORTED

Thoroughbred Jersey
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
Telephone 890

Shirts
la All Blzss Hade t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
yttuti Rrrt, off Nuuanu Street.

lUtomobile Jacks
RTNQ TJP 361 lor the only Automo

bile backs in the city.
FRANK T.TT.T.TH and his two four

eylinder Franklins are always ready at
the Territorial Messenger Service,
Union anJHotel . ,

W. W. WRIGHT CO.

King and Soati

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Infuranc
Agents.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life XnsunuM

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford ttrw'

Insurance Co.)
Protector Underwriters of the PhowaXx

of Hartford.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought. Sold and Repaired

Ship and General B'ac"ksmitliiflx
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOL
125 MERCHANT ST. Telephone lit.

PRECIOUS STONES
set In rings and brooches. Gold and
silver Jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager.

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box Hi.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND C0MMZ3.

SION MERCHANTS.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke. President; Georje It

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop'
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Hao
farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C 2L
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors. .

Id Kona Goff
WANTED. 1 BAG OB 100 BAG!

State Quality and Price to

McGhesney Coffee Go.
16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,

Coffee Boasters to the Trad

PAPER...
AH Kinds In Rolls and Sheet

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPEX ft
SUPPLY CO., LTD

Fort and Queen. Streets. Honolulu
GEO. G. GUILD - General Manager

Telephone No. 410

O.OKAZAKI
NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to order

Hotel Street. Dear River Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President. r

Market Street,
San Francisco. Cal.. U. 3. A.

m
flaioiii

58 MERCHANT STREET
P. O. Box 889 - - Telephone 22J

BALLAST FURNISHED

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clotjiing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

REDUCTION SALE
Of

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Seo
Prices Extremely Low

WING CHONO CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JEWELRY
to go with that Easter Dress that'
you will soon be needing. We havo
the very latest in gold and silver
novelties, and the prices are strict-
ly right.

1018 Nuuanu Avenue, near King St
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THISDAY
SATURDAY, APRIL II

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.
AT JUDICIARY BUILDING,

HONOLULU.

uuu
FIRST The Abraham Fernandez

property on King street, between Vic-
toria and Piikoi streets.

A very large and desirable residence,
large grounds, and a good two-sto- ry

house.
Property runs through from King

street to Young street.
Property contains 29.225 square feet.
SECOND Adjoining the above on

Young street there is a f.ne residence
site, having a frontage of 10) feet on
Young street and a depth of over 129
feet.

THIRD The resJdenca at Kallhi,
near the Kamehameha Schools, situat-
ed on Beckley street.

House is 40x80, and contains twelve
rooms, hall, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
. AUCTIONEER.

legant Plants
AT AUCTION

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 14,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

at my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

Choice Caladiums.
African Violets,
Hanging Baskets of Ferns,

and other plants.
These are worthy of your attention,

and are sold by one of the most suc-
cessful growers in Honolulu.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
On SATURDAY, April 18, 1908,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

at my salesroom. So Kaahumanu
street, I will sell at public auction

Residence or Business Site
near the Dairymen's Association, near
King street.

The property has a frontage of 60

feet on one of the main avenues di
viding the King street tract, and a
depth of 120 feet.

Terms: Cash.

For further particulars apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Burned Timber
At Auction

On aturday, April 18, 1903,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.,
Honolulu, I will sell, at public auction,

the burned timber contained in
about 130 acres of land inside of the
proposed forest reservation of Waia-nae-uk- a;

and also the burned timber
contained in about 1T0 acres outside of
the forest reservation.

TERMS OF SALE.
Upset . price, $1025 cash at time of

sale. '

Purchaser must at his own expense
construct a legal fence (as per Section
407, Revised Laws) on the proposed
forest reservation line the entire width

the Waianae-uk- a land. Said fence
contain a suitable gate.

Purchaser to remove th burned
timber as speedily as possible, and not

exceed a period of twelve months
from date of sale.

Purchaser to consent tha present
lessee have the right of entry to this
land at all times.

Further particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT
DURING MONTHS OF MAY, JUNE

AND JULY.
The furnished hjrne of P. . Weaver,
No. 900 Manoa road. House at eleva-
tion of 300 feet: has a lovely view of
mountains, valley and sea.

Responsible party without children
preferred.

Rent $30 per month.
AU particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
857 Kaahumanu Street.CS2 Nuusf

CP Kakal

1 1 r'
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

I WHITNEY & MARSH
(1

INVESTMENTS
Some capitalists (and you are a cap-

italist, you know, if you have money
to ln-?s- fail sometimes to place their
surplus to advantage because (1) of a
fear of making mistakes on account of
Inexperience; or (2) of timidity due to
unfamiliarity with securities; or (3) of
lack of the right opportunities. We
liave already this year placed many
thousands of dollars for such people on
loans secured by grilt-ed- ge collaterals
and .returning- - satisfactory interest
just such loans as the most conserva-
tive bankers make. Our interest rates
are never higher than prevailing bank
rates, and therefore the best class of
loans are sought of us. If you have a
surplus it may be $500.00 or $1000.X,
or a larger sum and want to find a
conservative and safe investment for
It, we'll be glad to serve you. But if
you want to speculate, and are will

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brock will sail
by the Hilonian for California.

Mrs. A. F. Cooke is. booked to de-

part by the next Hilonian.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hall will be de-

parting passengers by the Hilonian
April 21.

There will be an anti-Pinkha- m rally
of Hawaiians at Aala Park this even-
ing at 7:30.

Lei Aloha Chapter No. 3, O. E. S..
will meet in Masonic Temt)l? at 7:30
this evening.

"William McKinley Lodge No. 8, K.
of P.. will meet in K. of P. Hall at
7:30 this evening.

People in Kakaako report that for-
mer residents of fwilei are moving
into their district.

Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, U.
P. W. V., will meet in Waver ley Hall

Is a varnish and stain combined T It makes old things look like new.
If you have a floor that needs painting or improving always use JAP-A-LA- C.

It gives a better and more durable finish than any ether paint.
A few of the many other articles which can be rejuvenated with JAP-A-LA-

C:

CHAIRS, PICTURE FRAMES, SATCHELS, TABLES, WINDOW SCREENS,
IRON BRACKETS, REFRIGERATORS, TRUNKS, CHANDELIERS,

LAMPS, CANDELABRAS. DOORS.

JAP-A-LA- C WEARS LIKE IRON
Wherever it is applied a most brilliant, durable and elastic finish is the

result. Will not turn white &a an effect of water.'

W. W. DITOND &. company, ltd.
53-5- 7 King- - St., Honolulu.

m a mmill BEGINS ON
I!

Monday, the 13th
I m

Hi

ing to take large risks on a chance to
make bigger returns than legitimate
Interest, we have nothing to offer.
Our calendar motto for the year is
"Private and Confidential," and any
investments made through us will be
treated accordingly.

at 7:30 this evening.
Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d, the com-

poser and singer, is booked to return
to the Coast by the Kilonian.

Private Secretary tc the Governor

See Window Dis-

play for Some
of the BargainsTrent Trust Company, Ltd.

'I'

1

McBricle sailed yesterday morning in
the barkentine Irmgard on vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Woolley will
sail by the Hilonian April 21. They
go at once to their home in Chicago.

Donations for the yacht are coming
in every day, and it is expected that
the required amount will soon be on
hand.

Miss Pope and the faculty of the
Kamehameha , Girls' School have is-

sued cards for an at home at the school
this afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Among the many passengers look

Redfern" and "Warner's Rust Proof"
There's Sparkle and

Life

in every glass of our

BeerDraught IN ALL DESIRABLE STYLES

THE rules of the social
game are severe, but
perfectly plain You

must own and wear a
full-dre- ss or Tuxedo suit;
you ought to have both.
Ours are made by Hart
Schaffner & Marx.

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

t '.'

SILVA'S TOGGERY,
E1W Building, King near Fort
Street. - - - Phone 651.

Criterion and

Palace Bars

ed by the Hilonian for the Coast are
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCandless,
Miss Madge McCandless and James
McCandless.

E. P. Irwin, for nearly two years
of the Evening Bulletin staff, left yes-
terday morning for San Francisco in
the barkentine Irmgard.

J. H. Pottiej veterinary, afrested for
practising without a license and found
guilty in the lower court, appeals his
case to the Supreme Court.

The annual meeting of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution will
be held at the home of the Regent,

EasterProprietorO. J. McCABTHY
Hats and Gowns DO NOT complete the
Easter Make-up- .

ILAUEA Shoes
are an essential feature.

f

WE HAVE THEM in all colors and
shapes. There are some very pretty
Patent Leathers in Ties, Pumps, and
Oxfords, in Staples and Extremes.

Ask to see Style No. 204, Price $3.00.23o GC

Nuuanu avenue, on Monday afternoon
at 2:30.

.Mrs. and Miss Deas, mother and
sister of Stenographer Deas of the
Federal court, were yesterday passen-
gers for the Coast in the barkentine
Irmgard.

T,he funeral of the late Mrs. Kahau-leli-o

will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock from the late residence,
S16 Mokuaea street, corner of Kapio-la- ni

road.
E. B. Bridgewater has been elected

by the Honolulu Rapid Transit Em-
ployes' Benefit Society as representa-
tive member of the Hawaiian Branch,
Red Cross Society. :

Kuhio Kalanianaole and A. G. M.
Robertson are spoken ..of as being al-
most certain to be the two first dele-
gates from Hawaii to the Republican
National Convention at Chicago.

Public Works Superintendent Mar-sto- n

Campbell says the engine and

(taction Sale MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 FOBT STEEET P. O. BOX 469 TIIONE 820

The Great Attraction of the Pacific.
Latest reports show unusual activity

in the crater.
The next opportunity to visit this

natural wonder will be by the steam-

ship CLATJDIXE sailing on Friday,
April 10, at 5 o'clock p. m.

.yFOR LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S HATS

PANAMAS and STRAWS for MEN,

TRIMMED HATS for LADIES
You Can't Keep House Without One

-- I ' m
t?- - j-- r t-- a nnn-r--r- - tt a nct : t w ENTERPRISErine opportunity ior j. xrv tinxo guing at nearly

y
o

o

crane at Keanae, Maui, have been in-

stalled and are now doing good work "an pi n-- c, .

Same reduction pn FLOWERS, RIBBONS and FRAMES

For tickets and information
the trip apply to

HENRY WATEEHOtTSE TRUST
COMPANY, LTD.

Comer Fort and Merchant Streets Sl PijflODiTBC
f uHUnTiio30 SOUTH KING STREET NEAR BETHEL FOBUSINESS LOCALS.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
EASTER HATS WITH 4 KNIVES

Chops nearly everything and anything. Will do better work than
any food chopper on the market. 3 sizes $1.25, $1.50, $1.75. ,

in handling freight and passengers.
Governor Frear will represent the

Honolulu Chamber of Commerce at
the Mohonk Conference pn Interna-
tional Arbitration if he can spare the
time from his duties in Washington.

Most of the delegates to the Re-
publican Territorial convention are
expected to arrive by the Mauna Kea
this morning and the Iwalani on Sun-
day morning. . Those from Kauai will
come by the W. G. Hall Sunday morn-
ing.

Archie Sinclair, a Punahou student,
has rigged a wireless plant at his
home and is able to catch messages
as far as from Barber's Point and
Lahaina. The boy's ingenuity reveals
an inventive genius which may some
day cause him to be heard from.

The Territorial Board of Immigra-
tion yesterday voted to request J. D.
Trenor to visit Hawaii and look over
the conditions with a view to soliciting
European immigration. Trenor is he
who was recommen'ded to take charge
of an immigration office in New York,
the plan being to secure the immi-
grants after arrival in New York and
transport them direct here. Trenor Is
expected early in May.

Whitney & Marsh will hold a sale
of ladies' parasols, on Monday next.

Herpicide clears the way for a head
of luxuriant hair. Hollister Drug Co.,
agents.

A notice of election of officers of
the Kukaiau Plantation Co., Ltd., ap-
pears today.

Let J. A. Gilman look after your in-

surancefire and marine. Room 400,
Judd building.

Stanley Stephenson knows a thing
or two about painting that the other
chaps have overlooked. 1

You can find any of the desirable
styles in liedfern & Warner's corsets

. at Whitney & Marsh" s.
When you are hot, thirsty or tired.

a(

Chaste and Elegant Styles

--READY FOR DELIVERY--

MRS. DUNN,
Harrison Block

E. O. HALL a SON, Ltd.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.

there s always Coca-Cola- .. Phone to i

MAKES AND REPAIRS

BOOTS and SHOES
By Modern Machinery

Men's sewed soles 75c
Heels put on 25c

adame Lambert

There will be a rehearsal of "The
Mascot" this afternoon in the Opera
House at 3 o'clock.

The Gleaners will have a reunion
and sale May 9 at the residence of
Mrs. Theo. Richards, 9b2 Kinau street.

The Democrats have compiled a
statement to show the representations
which each precinct in the islands will
be entitled to at the Territorial con-ventio-

and figure on 126 delegates
v .in all.

The Eagles will celebrate on Mon-
day evening at a picnic at the Penin-
sula, going down by special train
leaving the city at 7:15 p. m. Danc-
ing, music, refreshments and all that
goes with Eagles' outing will be had.

National Committeeman A. G. M.
Robertson has completed plans for the
convention to be held Monday to elect
delegates to the Republican National
Convention, which occurs in Chicago.
The convention will be called to order
at 10 o'clock Monday morning in the
Orpheum theater.

There are two loiterers in the Ma-ki- ki

district who have a queer habit
of aking to their heels whenever a
person scrutinizes them intently. They

Corner King and Eiver Streets
WILL MAKE

Swell Easter Wear Easter Gowns

NOW
AND DELIVER THEM PROMPTLY

Harrison Block - Phone 193

"M CLOTH
Best quality, all shades

45 cents a yard.
seem to be Porto Ricans, and it is
just possible that one may be Lopez.
They prowl at night and vanish when
approached by citizens. WHERE GIN YOU GET IT?

"VALE LILLIPUTIANS."

Fort Street Next the Convent.

Hawaiian Soda Works, 516.

A machinery salesman familiar with
office work is wanted by a large whole-
sale house. See classified ads.

W. O. Smith can give you all of the
advice necessary if you are in the
market for real estate purchases.

The meals at the Alexander Young
Cafe taste right, because they are
cooked right and served right in the
right place. ,

The prettiest Easter novelties in
rabbits, eggs and candies of all kinds
are being shown at the Palm Cafe,
Hotel street, near Fort.

J. Lando, in the Oregon block, Hotel
street, opposite the Young, has a large
assortment of gentlemen's furnishing
goods and clothing suitable for all
purposes.

Maile cologne is Hawaii's own fra-
grant toilet water. There is nothing
superior, and very few waters as good.
This is sold at fifty cents and one dol-
lar a bottle.

We repair automobiles in an intel-
ligent and skillful way, and have
them ready for you when we promise
them. Sehuman Carriage Co., Ltd..
Merchant street.

Mr. Pillsbury at the Moana Hotel of-
fers to sell his four-cylind- er Stevens-Durye- a

automobile for $1100. It is m
fine order, will seat four, and is sold
because he is going to the Coast.

Shoes are just as essential to the
Easter make-u- p as are hats and
gowns. You will find the right shoes
for you in our patent ties, pumps and
Oxfords. Manufacturers" Shoe Co.,
Ltd.

There is no use' throwing away
money on a typewriter or adding ma-
chine and then allowing it to accumu-
late dirt. If you have no time to look
after it, turn it over to the Hawaiian
Office Specialty Co., Ltd.

Mrs. Cassidy will take a few board-
ers at her cottage in Waikiki. The
house is beautifully located at the
beach. The grounds are spacious and
W-- kept, the shade trees shielding
from the sun and the breezes from
Manoa making the temperature al-ways low. -

Practically everywhere at the Al-

exander Young, Moana and Seaside
hotels; at the Pacific, University,
Country and Elks clubs; at "Scot-ty's- ,"

the Palm and Manhattan res-

taurants; at all of the principal sa-

loons in the town; at Hollister and
Chambers drug companies; at most of

the private homes in Honolulu. If
you don't want a case, purchase a half
dozen pints and try it; otherwise ring
up 171 and place order.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED THE
SWELLEST AND MOST BEAU-

TIFUL LINE OF

Easter Gowns
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

Elegant Princess Models
Made of oft mulls and fine organ-

die?, trimmed with double thread
Valenciennes lace, or fine embroidery.
Some hand-embroidere- d; the most
stylish gowns of the season.

A NEW SAMPLE LINE OF

Magnificent Coat Suits
New, stylish models, made of fine

white linen, hand-embroidere- d, and
trimmed with baby Irish lace and in-

sertion, with new sleeve effect.

Stylish Coat Suits
In navy blue and white striped linen,

trimmed with baby Irish and Filet
lace; very stylish. Many other mod-
els, too numerous to mention. A visit
to this department will surely inter-
est you.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request.

Goodbye, tiny mummers,
"Bon voyage" we say.

For a winter two summers,
"A year and a day."

Into our existence
You quietly crept

And despite our insistence
You fled as we slept.

You had scarce begun showing
When mischief was done;

For our hearts overflowing
You stormed and you won.

But we liked the attack
With each busy day's whirl.

For vou gaught us from "Mac."
To the "littlest girl."

Grim care vanished nightly
While Fun held the boards;

And our troubles were lightly
Dispelled to Mirth 's chords.

But you've gone the play's ended.
The curtain 's run; down,

And Business, attended
By toil rules the town.

May bright stars be the factors
Directing your way.

Goodbye, little actors,
Aloha Oe!

H. W. D.

TAMPERING WITH POLICE BOXES.

Twice within the past three days the
police officers on the upper Kalihi-Lilih- a

street beat have found the key-

hole of police box 148 stuffed full of

stones and d5rt, making it impossible
to turn in alarms from that "box or
report there. Mischievous boys are
supposed to be responsible, and it will
go rather hard with them if any are
caught in the act.

BAND NOTES.

The band played the transport Buford
off vesterdav afternoon.

The Sunday concert will take place
at Aala park.

4
The Waterhouse Go.

Judd Building. Sole Agents.
N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd.

The Store Money-Bac- kwith the
Policy
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HONOLl'LU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Friday, April 10, 190S.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND
)LAU

Steamers running In connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Oo.
call, at Honolulu on r about the follow Ins dates:

iBROKERS
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

IIARAM A . MAT
AORANGI . MAT
MANUKA JUNE

Win call at Fannin Island.

THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will caU at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ASIA APR.
MONGOLIA APR.
HONGKONG MARU MAT

: ... ; H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive ana leave this port

u hereuader:
FROM BAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL. 17! ALAMEDA APRIL 22

ALAMEDA MAT
ALAMEDA MAT
ALAMEDA JUNE

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from
New Tork by any steamship line to all European porta.

'For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

- AGENTS. '

FOR VANCOUVER.
2 AORANGI APRIL. 29

30 MANUKA MAY 27

27 MARAMA JUNE 24

H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.,
GXNXRAL AGENTS.

14 KOREA APR. 24

20 AMERICA MARU .......MAT 2

2 SIBERIA : . MAT 9

8 ALAMEDA MAT 13
29 ALAMEDA' ....r JUNE 3
IS ALAMEDA JUNE 24

'FROM SEATTLE! AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU. ,

MEXICAN APR. 15

ALASKA APR. 29

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

WHITE SAND, GARDXN BOIL,
CEMENT. ETC

Matson Navigation Go.
The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

rtm in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

APR. 8 ...APR: 15... :.APR. 21

MAT 6 MAY 13 .............MAT 19
' JUNE S JUNE 10.... ..JUNE 16

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRAN CISCO: First Cabin, 860.

t Round Trip, Fl rst Class, $110.

For further particulars apply to
' CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD.,

. AGENTS.

I AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW TORK TO HONOLULU,

w :,: Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepeo.

.Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
a Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-CISC- O.

KEBRASKAN , APR. 18

NEVADAN . .......... .. MAT 2

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

NEVADAN APR. 17

NEBRASKAN MAT 1

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Orcenwlch Street.

mm lis UP

ciiisEim
Is Nurse and Doctor to Sailor

Suffering From Attack
of Diphtheria.

, It isn't every sea captain who would
give up his cabin to a sick seaman.
But that is what Captain Cutler of
the barkentine Klikitat, which arriv-
ed here Thursday from Port Gamble,
did.

On Friday, March 13, Captain Cut-

ler shipped Jack McEvven, Glasgow
born, but American reared, aged 24, as
a sailor on board the Klikitat. The
next day McEwen complained of a
sore throat, and the Captain told him
he was afraid of those sore throats
at sea. But McEwen insisted that
it was nothing but the effect of a bad
cold and bad whiskey, and Captain
Cutler, who never tasted whiskey in
his life, thought that would account
for any sore throat. But the throat
kept getting worse, and by the time
the Klikitat got fairly out into the
Pacific McEwen wasi evidently a
very sick man. The Captain took him
out of the forecastle and back into
his own cabin, himself taking a small-
er cabin on the port side of the din-
ing cabin. McEwen was never able
to leavfe his bed until a day or two
before reaching this port when he was
able to sit up a little.

When Dr. Moore of the Marine Hos-
pital service boarded the Klikitat he
pronounced McEwen convalescing
from an attack of diphtheria. Captain
Cutler had suspected that was the
disease. As near as he could 'diag-
nose it symptomatically by the aid
of a book on family medicine, he had
concluded it was diphtheria, though it
didn't In all particulars fit the descrip-
tion in the book. However he gave the
book treatment for diphtheria includ-
ing doses of kerosene oil and, as the
patient recovered, Dr. Cutler and the
family medicine book ought to be cred-
ited with the cure. McEwen was tak-
en to the Quarantine station to be tak-
en care of until his convalescence i3
complete.

j MARINE REPORT. jr
rft jr 4 p r iir r r r

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Friday, April 10.

Gaviota Sailed, Apr. 8, Am. sp.
Falls of Clyde, for Honolulu.

Grays Harbor Sailed, Apr. 9, Am.
bk. S. C. Allen, for Honolulu.

Honoipu Sailed, Apr. 9, Am. schr.
Defender, for San Francisco.

San Diego Sailed, Apr. 10, A.H. S.
S. Alaskan, for San Francisco.

PORT OF HONOLULU

ARRIVED.
Friday, April 10.

Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Kukaiau.
U.. S. A. T. Buford, Hall, from Na-

gasaki (from off port, where she ar-
rived at 9 p. m., April 9).

DEPARTED. .;

Am. bkt. Irmgard, Christiansen, for
San Francisco; at 10 a. m.; 1100 tons
sugar, nine passengers. '

'
U. S. A. T. Buford. Hall,, for San

Francisco, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Bennett, for Hilo

and Maui ports.
DUE TODAY.

A.-- H. R. S. Nebraskan, Knight, from
San Francisco.

Stmr. Despatch, Kokerwitz, from
Makaweli.

Stmr. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from
Hilo and way ports.

DUE TOMORROW.
: Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai. .

Stmr. Iwalani, from Molokai and
Maui ports.

IT. S. A. T. Sherman, from San
Francisco.

FREIGHT.
Per stmr. Maui, from Kukaiau,

A,pril 40 bags sugar, 1 crate
chickens, 1 trunk. .

PASSENGERS
Departed.

Per stmr. Claudine, for Hilo and
Maui ports. April 10. C. C. Campbell,
F. T. P. Waterhouse, Miss Hadley,
H. Hanna, W.'K. Esninda, Lucy Kau-ka- u.

Mrs. George Malina, Miss K.
Ennesley, Mrs. Saokowitz, G. Horton,
G. W. Carr, T. Aki. A. Kia. H. M.
Gittel, Mrs. Rose Kakaula, Mrs. I,.
Kekouelni, F. Hepburn. N. Thurson,
Miss Alice Hendry, Mrs. M. W. Hen-
dry, M. S. Jardin. C. R. Dement,
Young Kat Hing and wife, J. P. Ka-pih- a.

Chung Chung, Hop Hing.
PC" U. S. A. T. Buford. for Pan

Francisco. April 10. A. P. Taylor, T.
H. Filmer, Mrs. Filmer. ,

Per bkt. Irmgard, for San Francisco,
April 10. Mrs. Deas, Miss Deas, Mrs.
A. L. Lane, Mrs. L. H. Wallace. Miss
Barney, E. P. Irwin, C. H. McBride.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Guam,

Iloilo and Manila, March 14.

Crpok, ar. Manila, Mar. 19.

Buford, sailed for S. F., Apr. 10.
Sheridan, ar San Franclswo.
Logan, at Pan Francisco.
Dix, ar. from Nagasaki. April 7.

Sherman, from S. F. for Hon., April 6.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, April 11
San Francisco Per Asia, April 14.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Victoria Per Marama, May 2.

Mails will depart for tho following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nebraskan, Apr.

IS.
San Francisco Per Hilonian, Apr. 21.
San Francisco Per Alameda, Apr. 22.
S?m Francisco Per Korei. Apr. 24.
Victoria Per Aorangi, Apr. 29.
Colonies Per Marama, May 2.

NAME OF eiTO' K !1 r ). iBid Ask

MKBCt-NTU- .. T
C Brewtr A Co. .. !2..oe j $ici

wa s,ooo.o: JO' V64 7
Haw. Agrln)l"u-- I 1. VOO.C0O 100 J
Haw V,6m Pugar o li.
Uaw fug&; 9 2. C00 . 2 34
Honoinu ..... IW, ..0
iJocotaa.. ahUc 0 Wt: 100 ...
Kahuke . W0 '.'0' .

50:
so'

Kifcei PUj. Co ... 9K
Koloa ,M.,000 100; ....
MeBryde Sue' Co Lt? o! 4 iOabu Siigar Co . 27 27 v

'aom...M .. l.OOO.Olioi 20 31
Ookala 600.000; 23 5 7
ulna augur CO Ltd...... 5,000,000 201 3
Olowula ,. irv0.t00! 100;
Pftttuhaa rfud Plan Co 5,000.000! 50: 17 17 H
fnci 6 0 SiO.CKXlj 100' .. --

loo
110

Paia . . .... 750 000
Pepeekeo...... ..,.. 750.000: 100 110
V joneer.. a.7oo.(xio; 100 1? 130
W-i- ali Agri Vo 4,500,M)i 100 71

Wailuiu..... ......... 1.5.,000i 100 130
W ainianaio 2S2,OuO 100
VameiSukar Mill .. 125.000 100 05

Misc. llankocs
Inter-islrtu- S 8 ':o. 1.500,00 100' .

aw Elect.-t-r Co...m. f00,00l loo; 110
HRTALto Pfd loo!H RT AL Co.Com. 1,150.000

Vfutnal Tel no . 150,000 10; ....
Nabiku Rubber Co 60.000 lOOi
Nahikn Rubber Cc..... Assess loo;
UKSL IJO...-- .. 4.000,000! 100! PS

1.000,000, -
Honolu'u Brewing &j 20J

naitinp i'o 1 id . 0,000i 2ni 18
Haw Pineapple Co O.tOOj 20, 22

Ami. mlfioNM sianding
HawTeripc Fire

Claims) S15.JO0
Haw Ter l p c ( Re

funding 1905 . 600,000
Haw Ter AM p c .... I.OW.C0O
aaw rer ipt tncin.ono
Haw Ter Spc ..... l,0i,000
uaw oo? 1 one SLOio
Cai BeetSngA Ref

jo 6 p c 1,000,000 99 A
Haiku 6 p c...... 300,000
Hamakna itch Co

Upper Ditch 6 p c... SOO.'HX) 100
Haw Com fc Sugar

Co 5 p c i.fyi.TO!
Haw Sugar 6 p c 99
Hilo R R Co 6 p o 1.000,000
Hon RT & LC06 p C. 647,000 103
Eahukn p c 200,000; V9
ORALCo6pc 2,000.000 wrtoo
Oabu Sugar Co 5 p c. aoo.ooo . IllO
Olaa Sugar Co 6 n e... 1,250,000
Pacific Sugar Mill

Co rt a 350,000 1100
Paia p t 450.0C0! 89V4 100
Pioneer Mill Co 0 p c 1,250,000 10
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c. i,5oo,ooo: 9S
McBryde dug Co 8 p c 2.000,00c I 96

.23125 paid, t 26 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

5 Haw. Pineapple Co., 22.50; $2000 O.
R. & L. 6s, 99.50.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
5 Haw. Pineapple Co., 22.50; 10 "Wa-

ialua, 77; 17 Oahu. Sug. Co., 27.S0; 10
Ewa, 27; 10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 85.

DIVIDENDS.
April 10, 1903.

Paauhau, 15c. share.

Professional Cards
PUPILS WANTED.

AN experienced Japanese teacher
wishes to have a few students. P.
O. Box 796. . 8006

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1345. 7968

DRESSMAKING.
MISSES OLSON & JOHNSON have

moved their dressmaking parlor to
.the Elite building, Hotel Street, op-

posite Young, Hotel. 7984

MASSAGE.
MRS. HATASHI, 649 King street nine

years' experience in hospitals of
Japan expert masseur. Will treat
at residences. First call free; sub-
sequent 50 cents an hour. 8001

PIANO TUNING.
Having engaged Mr. Geo. L. Lenord,

the expert piano tuner and pianola
repairer, we are now prepared to at-

tend to all piano tuning and repair-
ing. .

AH work guaranteed.
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

Telephone 261..

Classified Advertisements
AGENTS WANTED.

16x20 CRAYON PORTRAITS 40 cents,
frames 10 cents and up, sheet pic-

tures one cent each. You can make
400 per cent, profit or $36 per week.
Catalogues and samples free. Frank
W. Williams Company, 1208 W. Tay-
lor street, Chicago, 111. 8006

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED cottage of five rooms to

let, at the beach. Electric lights and
good bathing. Apply to L. B. Kerr,
Alakea St. Tel. 274. 80)6

MODERN six-roo- m dwelling on Piikoi
street; convenient to car line; 513
per month. Mrs. John Walker, 1196
King street. ' 8003

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im-
provements; convenient to street-a- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

MRS. GULICK'S furnished cottage,
1030 Gulick Ave. Suitable for two or
three gentlemen. Apply on prem-
ises. 79S2

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building In city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser- -

, vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Yeun- g

Co.. Ltd.
"

FOR SALE.
FOUR - CYLINDER Stevens-Durye- a

automobile; $1100. Apply, at once,
Charles Pillsbury. Moana Hotel.

8010

AT half price, a Fischer upright piano
in excellent condition. Hawaiian
News Co., Alexander Young building.

800S

HORSE, harness and rubbcr-tlre- d sur
rev; good condition. "X. Y. Z."t this
office. 8002

A FEW select milch cows (fresh and
young). Inquire thi3 office or P. O.
Box 41. 79S8

LOST.
GOLD watch fob, monogram "W. A.

P." on reverse. Reward if returned
to this office. 8J06

A BLOODSTONE watch fob. Reward
if returned to this office. 275
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. HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
'' DRATMEN

Honolulu. Hawa

FOR RENT
FURNISHED.

King Street $40.00

Manoa 60.00

King Street 40.00

Prospect Street 50.00

UNFURNISHED.
Beretania Street 135.00
King Street 15.00

Kinau Street 30.00

Beretania Street 40.00

Emma Street E3.00

Beretania Street 1800
Kaimuki 20.00
Lunalilo Street 23.00

Matlock Avenue .... .7 22.50
Aloha Lane 18.00
Kewalo Street . ....... 22.50
Hatel Street 20.00
Matlock Avenue 30.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00
Kaiihi 17.00

FOR SALE
A BARGAIN Makiki district.
Three-bedroo- m modern cottage.

Cash or Instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Go,,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Morris Lane,' 2 bedrooms $ 6.00

Punchbowl, 2 bedrooms........ ... 8.00

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms 8.00

Fort Street,' 1 bedroom... 10.00

Gandall Lane, 2 bedrooms 15.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 . bedrooms. . . 18.00

Wilder Avenue, 4 bedrooms 18.00

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms... 20.00

Waikikl, 4 bedrooms 20.00

Pensacola Street, 3 bedrooms..... 20.00

GandalJ Lane, 3 bedrooms 22.00

Young Street, 1 bedroom 22.50

Emma Street, 3 bedrooms.. 25.00

Enuna Street, 3 bedrooms 25.00

Alakea Street, 2 bedrooms 30.00

Beretania and Richards, 4 B. R.. 50.00

F'girnishod
Young Street, 2 bedrooms $30.00

King Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

Bates Street, 3 bedrooms 40.00

Prospect Street, 4 bedrooms. 50.00

Nuuanu, 3 bedrooms 60.00

Waikiki, 4 bedrooms 60.00

Manoa, 3 bedrooms .., 60.00

Ainahau, Waikiki 75.00

j RENT TRUST CO., Ltd,

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
MACHINERY salesman, experienced

in office work, is wanted by a whole-
sale house. Address "Machinery,"
this office. 8010

CARRIAGE woodworker. Steady job;
good wages. State experience and
age. Address Box M, Hilo. 8009

SPAN of work mules. Apply to H.
Culman, "King and Pawaa streets.

8002

SITUATIONS WANTED.
COMPETENT bookkeeper desires sim-

ilar position or as timekeeper or
overseer on plantation' or ranch.
"E. M."f P. O. Box 662, Honolulu.

8009 '

DOGS FOR SALE,
FINE-BRE- D collie pups. H. H. Cheal,

Quartermaster's Depot, Hotel street.
Telephone 130. 7992

FOR SALE CHEAP !

ANGELTJS, in good condition; inspec-
tion solicited. Peter Berg, Hawaiian
Office Specialty Co. (upstairs), Fort
street, next door to E. O. Hall.

S009

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
AUTOCAR runabout, Model 1905, in

first class condition. Fully equipped.
H. H. Cheal, Quartermaster's Depot.
Tel. 130. 8004

REWARD OFFERED.
A. GOLD watch with black fob, be-

tween Punahou and town. A liberal
reard if returned to this office.

275

ROOM AND BOARD.
ON the beach, delightfully-situate- d

dwelling in shaded lawn, where the
cool Manoa breezes constantly blow.
Good bathing and bath-house- s. Par-
ticulars at Mrs, Cassidy's, 2005 Wai-
kiki. S010

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR RENT, on King street, Pawaa.

Suitable for man and wife or two
gentlemen. Apply I. T., this office.

8007

THE POPULAR, opposite Orpheuii.
Theater. Rates reasonable. J. W.
Young, proprietor. 7992

HELEN'S COURT, centrally located,
reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.
is for rent, with board. 7956

FOUND.
A CALF. Owner may have same by

applying to City Mill Co., proving
property and pajing charges.

8009

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Soml'
Exchange

FOR RENT.
PINEAPPLE LAND; shack, with

several acres garden. Palolo Valley.
FOR SALE PALOLO LOTS on easy

"terms.
Auditing. Titles Searched.

W. L. HOWARD
3 Mclntyre Bldg. Telephone 1SL

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kaiihi, close to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Mano
Heights, unequaled in view and selL

Lots at from $250 and up in Nuuanm
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, ea
time payments without interest. '

Lots at Palama, within walking dl-tan- ce

from town. Easy terms.

FOR RENT.
A new six-roo- m, mosquito-proo- f cot-

tage, fitted with gas turoughout, oa
Hotel street. Rent?1 20 per month.

A modern six-roo- m rottage, with gsa
stove, at the Nonpareil, on Beretania.
Rental, $16 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant StTMt

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate 10xlt.
500 One and Two Prong Iron Fa&M

Posts.
1 on D.rum Commercial Etir.
1 Castiron Fitting with Flanges, tor

12" Wrought Pipe.
EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

145 King Street. hona HL

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

j ji ja

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANG3

Real Estate
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED

F. B. McSTOCKER - . Jaaagmg

STANGENWALD BUILDINQ
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

A.A. IVILS0H.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. . Tel. 159.

Don't be Content
With Poor Pictures.

R. W. PERKINS,
Photographer. Hotel St., near Fort.

General Arthur
SPELLS SATISFACTION IN CIGARS

M. A. Cunst & Co.

CUTPBICHS

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
SALE BEGINSsatued'ay, APEIL k.

UYEDA
1028 NUUANU AVENUE

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

NEW
Hollywood' Carbon Prints

FOE EASTEE
Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu, below Hotel

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa-
tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTDia,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HAT-8-

For Ladles and Gentlemen

IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
15 HOTEL STREET

Phone 21S
TUNING GUARANTIED

Psoas SH - . 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box Hi
i i ESTIMATES .GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

Dealers In
FCSZWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.

CJtUSHBD ROCK, BLACK AND
HAT. GRAIN,

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
Union --Pacific

Transfer Go., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.i6 KING ST.

We Haul Trunks for
To and from Young and Hawaiian Hotel and all steamers and

district within Richards, Beretania and River Sts.

City Transfer Co. (JavM) Phone 1 52

New Importations
Japanese articles selected by our representative in
Yokohama. Especially for Honolulu trade.

Nuuanu above Hotel St

GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
' ; Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAPPilPF PHPPIFn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
DMUUHuL, and piano moving, storage,

OfflCC Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

THH PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear 12.00

Advertising Rates on Application,
ytfl&shdd every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD. .

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C 8. CRANE : : Manager.

VESSELS IN PORT.. t
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois. IT. S. S., Carter, from Mid-
way. Mar. 26.

Dix. U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Naga-
saki, Arril 7.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San

Francisco. March 22.
Andy Mahony, Am. schr., Jorgensen,

Grays Harbor, Mar. 29.

Flaurence Ward, Am., scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

Irmgard, Am. bkt., Christiansen, from
San Francisco, Mar. 31.

Coronado, Am, bkt.. Potter, from s F.,
April 1.

John Ena, Am. ep., Madsen, 129" days
from Norfolk, April 2.

Arizonan, A.-- H. S. S., Tapley, from
Seattle, April 8. .

Pick up the rubbish and old papers
bb the streets and sidewalk, in frent of
your house and store, and help to inako
Honolulu clean and beautiful.

RKF Kakrf
1

I


